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crowding- rows and rows oi restless
bodies sardined in together. No one
could see a thing because of all the
heads blocking the view. Besides this,
there were many seats so far away
from the screen, that the people sitting there should have brought
binoculars.
; To compound our misery, the show
which was scheduled to begin at 8:00
lower than a worm I
did not start until 8:30. The speakers
weren't
working, !he projector was
To the Po_inter,
out of whack, the technicians were
A week ago last Monday some
flustered . Yet, we were not given any
" lower than a worm" slob stole my
explanation or aooloizy fbr the delay .
wallet, checkbook - and bankbook
We just sat and sat in the darkness
fr(!m a locker in the Phy-Ed building.
wastinlfaway a Friday night.
'
Needless to say, I was burne{I.
The film , Murder on the Orient ExThe reason for this letter, though, is
press, would have been good other- .
to remind all of you about loc)ting
wise. I only wish 1 could have unyour valuables when you leave them.
derstood the muffled sounds of the
It's easy to leave them just for a
first twenty minutes. Good going,
· second as I did. If you think this is
UAB.
a lot of bull, take out your wallet and
Karl Meyer
count the various ID's and licenses,
that you'd have to replace, and including a new wallet, should,
yours be stolen.
.
I have little hope of finding my
wasteful thinking
stuff so I have to go about rebuilding
my "Identity." As for the slob Who
To
the
Pointer,
cleaned me out, I'd like to thank you
_As sure as the snow will come so
Jor reaffirming my ktlowledge that
will student government electio~
this is not a nice, clean world. There
debate
the Physical Education
are plenty of globs of rotten slime
i:equtrements. And as sure as the
around to louse up-my life. - - .- snow will melt, the P .E . requiremen- ·
Tom Aten
ts will remain unchanged.
709 Frederick
The P.E. department does offer a
glib reason ,· for their cootinued
existance. The courses attempt to
foster the development of
recreational activities which are fun
a real good time .
and devel~p physical fitness .
The wisdom -of this philosophy is
To the Pointer,
self-evident. It cannot be denied. The
If I had any sense at all, I would
question becomes one of emphasis.
have walked out of the UAB movie
But wlty plant a garden when the
last F'riilay night and demanded my
squirrels .are starting to store nuts?
money back. Their first mistake was
holding it in Allen Center. One of the . This is what the manilatory ·P .E .
bigg ~s t problems was over- ' requirement is doing. Golf, cycling,

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING
ACCEPTED FOR

POINTER--EDITOR
Candidates ·must be UWSP · student
in good standing, with an interest
in coordi_
na,ing the University's
student publication.
Job- begins May 1, ·1977 -and
runs thru 'May 1 , 1978
$28QO annual salary.
Send complete resume with overall
GPA, journal.ism experience, a sample
of writing and other pectlnent Info to:

Dan Houlihan

\

UWSP PubHcations Board
Rm. 311:; Communicati9ns ·center
APPLICATION DEADLINE April 1, 1977 Page Z3 Pointer
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cross country skiing . . . should be
taught at the grade school and junior
high school level. But the bored zombies would orobablv enioy i/. How
terrible!
I for one would like to s~ the P .E .
Department address this question. ~f
the P .E . instructors are interested tn
· humanity it WOHid seem that they
might use their degrees . Instead of
teaching a few college students they
might leave their cozy " jock" jobs
here and try to develop athletic
programs for co1nmunities and
school districts.
I

.. Ah, .. they say. " we ar,e teaching
college students to teach our yoµth ."
Good, I say. Then g\ve us a tiinetable
when your students will teach all
youth and not just the privileged few
who go to college under such a
system so that by the time youth
reaches college these skills will have
already been developed.
With all the academic planning
papers done around here it would
seem that someone should be able to
develop such a timetable. Fur- .
thermore, Student Government
should DEMAND such a timetable,
holding the P .E. Department responsible for the professed justification of
their existance.
Paul Scott
5302ndSt.

"Probably to me the most hated
fragment of the capitalist class is the
military. When my brother became of
the age at which the military could
draft him, I becam~ scared. What ii a
war bro~e out-';:-he mi~t never come
back, or if he did he DUgbt be crippled
for life. I had-often h_e ard ~other say
that many a potential E1nslein had
bee!l _killed in war ; that the c
capitalists had no moral interest
whatsoever: :ro them, a human life is
expendable.

·"!h~e are my r4:3sons for wanting
Socialism : to abolish .the fears and
agonies capitalism has put into our
minds and bodies, to work toward the
time when there will be heaven on
earth, and when peace and freedom
for all will prevajl."
·
WELL PUT! May there be a great
awakening soon SO ' that REAL
SOCIALISM .as urged by the
SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY
becomes a reality.
NATHAN PRESSMAN

announce candidacy
To tbe Pointer,
We, Sue .M.oore and Jeff Keating,
are !lnnouncmg our candidacy for ,
President ·and Vice-President of the
Student Government Association.

pressing for ch~nge
To the Pointer,
Let's listen to these words of
wisdom written in 1958 by a then
young miss of 12 whose parents
belong to the SOCIALiST LABOR
PARTY in W/sconsin :

" Ever since I was a little child my
parents have tried very hard to impress upon me how· cruel the
capitalist system is and that it should
be abolished. But it was not however
unli! these last few yea~s that i
realized how cruel it actually is. The
curr~nt 'recession', workers looking
(or Jobs, people starving with an
abundant supply in the nation's
storeh~u~es, people going crazy and I
committing suicide-yes, they're all
part of 1t, but this is not what I wish to
discuss.

Through our involvement on· campus we have seen this year's·SGA ad·
dress many issues and concerns with ·
little attempt at soliciting input from
the student body at large. This is
somethfug we hope to change.
We feei that - it is essenti~I for
Student Government as a representative body to alett and inform the
student of those matters directly al·
fee ting them. More importantly. we
feel that the students should be asked
and encouraged to voice their
opinions.
·
Elections will be held on
registration day, May 2. Pie
remember to bring your 1.0. Your
support will be voiced through your
vote.
Sue Moore
JeffKeatlnl(
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1-New• _l·
·This coming· Tuesda~, April 5, is
the spring election fof city government positions.
~
Besides voting for aldermen, school
.board members, City Clerk, City Attorney, and . Comptrolle,--Treasurer,
the ballot includes the appointments
of Justice· of the Supreme CO\ll't and
State Superintendent of Schools and
also five referendum questions.
:
Polling sites are open from 7 am until 8 pm and students can register to
vote at the polls if they have resided
at their current address for _ten days .
U you plan to register when you
vote, !iring along either proof of
residence or a voter already
register~ in that ward to vouch for
you.
..
Each ward's voting site is as
follows: 3rd ward, Emerson ~chool,
1401 East' Ave.; 5th w~rd, Jefferson
School, 1800 East Ave.; 7th ward, City
Fire Station, 1701 Franklin St. ; 9th
ward, ·Kc building, 401 w. Clark St. ;
nth ward, Peace Lutheran Cent.er,
200 Vinceitt Court and 13th. ward is at
the Armory building on Jefferson St.
Portions of the 3rd, 7th, and 11th
wards are located on campus . The
7th ward contains Baldwin and Schmeeckle Halls , while Watson,
Biirrouglis;- Tho11!5on and Knutzen
Halls-are included in the 11th ward.
The 3rd ward, besides-having Hansen
and Neale Halls in it, also has the
largest number of students living off
campus, according tp the city clerk.
Besides tpe aldermen positions,
there will be three-school board seats
appointed. Thi; two unopposed city

~~al .and s~te election Tuesday

.chairs are. being sought by Marvin R.
Four referendum questions perNavarro and Bruce A. Davidson,
taining to court reform will appear 9n
while the single outlying position is
the ballot April 5. Like most referenbeing competed for by1 Dianne
da they are cloaked in a miasma of '
Somers and Patricia Mabie.
confusing legal terms and stultifying •
The three council seats are all
_
polysyllabfc phrases .
unopposed and the present in- •
However, if one is able to transcend
cumbants will serv.e another · four
this confusing collection of legalese,
year t.erm.- Tbese include William F .
be . will find four very pertinent·
Seibert for Comptroller-Treasurer, · questions that could very well have a,
Phyllis Wisniewski for City Clerk and
tremendous impact on his life'.
·
Louis J '. MQ}epske for City Attorne:
The questions_encoi;npass a number
On the state level there are two ofof amendments to the Wisconsin Confices up for election. · One is the
stitution and are designed to moderposition of State Superintendent of
nize the state court system. They
Public Instruction. Barbara Thomconstitute the first · fundamental
pson and John T. Benson are' the canrevision of that part of the Condidates running. The -other is for
stitution since statehood iii 1848.
Justice of the Supreme Court wbicli
The amendments would :
I)
~ William G. Callow and Robert W.
provide for a unified state court
Landry competing for the seat.
system under th~ administrative

.

authority of the Supreme Court and
the Chief Justice, and legislative
authority to establish a single-level
trial court, 2l create a court of appeals to provide a prompt, convenient
an!l,less ex~ive appeal from the
trial courts, 3) improve· the court
system's disciplinary authority over
judges, and 4 ) permit the legislature
tQ establish a mandatory retirement
age over 70 for judges.
Most of these reforms were
proposed by the Wisconsin Citizens
Study Committee on Judicial
Organization, after two years of
· studying the Wisconsin Court System
in order to determine ways in which it
,
could be improYed.
It was determined Ilia t the reforms
were necessary to make tl)e courts
more accessible to the public. A
modernized judicial system would be
better equipped to handle the growing
number of personal injury cases,
divorses, landlord-tenant problems,
small claims actions and other
diSl!Utes.
At the same time criminal cases
could be dealt with fairly and much
· more rapidly than is currently
possible under the present anti uated
courts. -·
A newly instituted court of appeals
would alleviate· the tremendous
backlog of cases caught up in the
backwaters of the State Supreme
Court, now the only means of appealing a decision . T'1.e average wait
of two yeats or more m Wisconsin is
three times the nationally accepted
'average.

Lawyer-~ssists-COOp in -membership dispute
By Ron Tbums .
,
Very few people will dispute the
fact that th!! biggest issue of the year
to bit Student Government has been
the proposal to fund the St.evens Point
area Food Co -op out of
student-segregated fees .

1

The initial proposal would have
provided for a $2500 sum to be paid to
the co-op in exchange for paid membersbips for all university students. A
compromise bill (FY7-4) ,- passed alter much fulmination, eliminated any
lump sum payment but made
provisions for the $2500 to be made
available as an individual rifem~
_
bersbip subsi(jy.
Under this plan the university
would pay half of the normal five
dollar membership fee for any
student that wished to . join the co-op
wiili.in the year: Though the bill effectively limited the number of
students who could take advantage of
the subsidy to 1000 (as opposed to the
entire ·student body, eligible under
the first proposal) , it was found to be
least objectionable by the majority of
Student Government Association
CSGA) reps.
·
A ·subsequent bill CFY7-12), pushed
by co-op sympathizers, was passed
late in the_semester and· allowed the
sum of $500 to be paid immediately. ,
Should 200 • students not · take advantage of the rnembersbip olfer
during the following year, l)owever,
theco-opwouldhavetorelmbursethe
SGAaccordingly. ·
With internal political hurdles
cleared and .factional disputes subsiding, the only detail expected to
stand in the way of the fund transfer
was the CO-OP's ability to mount an effective membership drive on campus.
Such was.not to be the case.
•
Strong oppostition to· the flplding
proposal c;ame from Raymond A..

funding the store with segregated
Mamocba of the UW-System Central
fees might violate the entire concept•
Accounting Office in Madison. In a
Decem~r 24 letter to UWSP Con- . ola Co-op, Dreyfus gave the following ,
academic justification for the sub-·
troller Robert Taylot, Marnocba
sldy ;
.
claimed that SGA Resolutions FY7-4
_ "Essentially, I saw within the ·
and FY7-12 constituted an illegal use
o(segregated fees .
write-up of this Co-op, the indication
In disapproving the actions he gave
that they .were talking about the
three reasons : 1) segregated fees are
availability of different kinds of
approveo to further ihe educational · foods, as well as a general
experience ol students, and memeducational process related to
bersbip in a food co-op would not
students about nutrition and their
physical well-bei!!g. Th'at concept is
qualify; 2) State Treasury money
precisely what I believe
cannot be used to provide capital for
justifies the subsidization of students
a private endeavor; i.e., the food coto get into this co-op." .
/ Cli?i and 3) State policies do not allow
At a later date he reiterated his
for the plln!haae ol private memsupport for the funding, but indicated
. bersbips for individuals.
that he would not_risk personal costs
SGA _President Jim Eagon and
by approving the expenditures If
Terry Testolin, president of Students
legal counsel ruled against it.
for Co-ops (SCOOPS) , responded to
Dreyfus promised to forward hif
the charges in a letter to Cliancellor
Dreyfus, requesting his aid in obrecommendation with all pertinent
taining a formal legal opinion from
information to Madison for the review
UW-Madison Legal Services, which
ol the Central offices, both legal agd
, had been- cited as source by Marfmancial.
nocha in his detjsloo . . ·
The reply was not long in coming.
C.J .Stathus, Senior Legal Counsel of
In the letter they asserted that a
the UW-System dropped the
legal opinion was necessary "because
Marnocba 's . over-generalized
academic question and concentrated
decisions had not been accompanied
instead on the issues of capital and
membership. The final conclusion
by documentation, contained inacwas that segregated fees could not be
curate assumptions and personally
used to pay for an individual's meminterjected .v alue decisions on what
bership in a food co-op. The ball was
constitutes' an " educational exhanded back to . the co-op's supperience", and embraced a false
porters.
.
de!initionolcooperatives.
On March 26 SGA President Jim
Citing UW-System Guidelines and
W'ISCODSin State Statutes, they held _ Eagon presented a resolution to the
United Council of Students, asking for
that the support of a co-op program
their support on the matter which
for students was necessary and consist.ent with the role ol the university ,
would affect present and future
a'nd served the students both
cooperative programs in . ·stevens
academically and econom!cally.
Point, Green Bay, Madison and
The Chancellor's attitudes '!JI the
Oshkosh. Believing, according to
Testolin, " the entrenched obstruction
matt.er ol co-op funding were already
known. Fully one month before,
-ol Central sets a bad precedent,
discouraging cooperatives and af.
though expressing bis concern that

feeling future programs" , United
Council vowed to give the Co-op ap!)eal top priority , coordinating
petition drives, providing news
releases and assisting in legal research.
.·
.
To assist in impending legal
debates, SCOOPS bas obtained the
free anil independent legal services-Of
· a Wausau lawyer, who considering it
important in determining future use
of public funds fort:o-Ops, has recommended taking the appeal directly
before the Board of Regents. Plans to
obtain a formal opinion from Attorney Genera~ Bronson Lafollette
have been shelved due to a lack of
· time before the Regents next meeting
in Eau Claire in early May.
The Chancellor bas indicated that if
need be be >#ould go to Eau Claire to
testify on ·the academic merits of coop support. SCOOPS President
Testolin, justifying the use of State
Treasury monies ·to support a 'co-op,
has mentioned a recent allocation
received from the Portage County
Manpower Committee - to be put
toward a paid managerial position at
the co-op.
At the heart of the matter lies the
old issue of student control of student
money. SGA and SCOOPS believe
students should have the right to
make the final determination of bow
and where their fees are spent. It is
felt that Central Accounting is unjustly interjecting their opinions into
a matter that is not in their bailiwick.
Chuck Bornhoert, of the Student
Budget office, hardly considered a
rabid co-op $.Uppol'ter, has made his
support of the appeal known. "I think
that the route taken in challenging
Central's'decision Is the tiest possible.
It's time s tudents were allowed to use
their fees as they desire." .
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Who will have guns: crooks or public?
~

By Jay Schweikl

.
"When guns are outlawed, only
outlaws will have guns: Fact or fiction? " The Honorable Christ
T.Seraphim, Circuit Court Judge of
Milwaukee County , and Carl
B.Stokes, WNBC-TV news commentator and former mayor of
Cleveland, exchanged their views on
this topic before an audience at
UWSP Wednesday evening. The topic
was part of a series of lectures
dealing with ·gun control, sponsored
by the Sengstock Foundation.
Mr. Stokes , who advocates handgun control, said that the anti-gun
control question was ' 'ridiculous"
because · it " presupposes an impossible premise." The premise he
referred to stated that the public
would be defenseless if handguns
were outlawed.
"If guns were outlawed, it would '
give the police the needed tool to find ,
those who possess fir~rms, because
they · ( the offenders ) :would
rationale for possessing a - weapon
without a proper license." Stokes added that the police will protect us
from the dangers that people cite as
rationale for having guns.
Judge Seraphim stated that it is
fact that only outlaws wil! have guns
when handguns are banned. He asserted tliat 1n1ns aren't the reason for the
spiralling crime rate ; the big reason
is that the "~iscipline we enjoyed a
generation or two ago in out' homes,
in our schools, in OW' community life .
is now lacking."
The right to possess arms for self
protection is an inherent right our
country received from England, according to Seraphim. · The authors
of our Constitution did not restrict the ,
individual use or ownership of firearms . According to the 2nd Amendment
the people have the right to bear arms, as does the militia .
·

Stokes ~eminded the audience that
the subiect was Wisconsin in 1977, not
·not colonial America , as Seraphim inerpreted it.
"The 20,000 gun l_aws today are no
more effective than prohibition was
in the past. " said Seraohim. As an
example, he cited the soaring crime
rate in Maryland, which· has tough
gun control laws . In contrast
Milwaukee, the 12th largest US .city,
has few gun control laws and the
lowest crime rate.
The judge noted that Americans
need firearms for self-defense, and
that citizens feel more comfortable
having a weapon in the home. ~he .
only exceptions to this would be
" felons and mental incompetants, "
who would be banned from having
weapons.
Mr: Stokes counterea by saying
that protection is the least sound
reason for private ownership of hand·
guns. "Protection is the job of the ,
police, not us,'' said Stokes.
Seraphim and Stokes also differed
in their viewJ?Oints as to who abuses
handguns most frequently.
" Criminals aren't afraid of lenient
gun registration rules and penalties,"
noted Seraphim. He advocated more
severe criminal codes in order to
deter the abuse of handguns:
Stokes disagreed, stating that increased penalty is not the solution.
"Excessive punishment has never
deterred crime. Crime is a multifaceted problem," he said.
According to Stokes, the 70 percent
of those who kill with handguns aren't
hardened crimi nals, as Judge
Serappim said, but people without
criminal records. Also, the shooting
of the weapon is often not an act of ·
self-defense against a stranger,
but an act of rage against someone
the pei:son knows.

WANT~D!!
Escort Services Director
Applications are now available to
fill the vacancy of- ESCORT SERV·
ICES DIRECTOR.

Judge Seraphim concl~ded his
presentation, stating that peacefu!
societies don't need gun co~trol,
violent societies aren 't aid~ by 1t." .
In closing, Mr. Stokes said there ts

a " clear and present danger to people
in this country which can be
alleviated if we allow the police to
protect us, and m!lke handgun
registration mandatory."

7th ward sought by
Mancheski, Lewandowski .
By Gall C. Gatton

1

The alderman position in the 7th
ward which includes Baldwin and
Schm'eeckle Halls, is being sought by
Leo Mancheski and incumbant Alfred
Lewandowski.
Mancheski, now retired , is trying
to regain a seat in local politi<:5. He
has previously spent 20 years m city
affairs, including 18 years on the
Parks and Playground Committee
which planned and designed both
Iverson and Bukol(Parks.
Lewandowski has been serving as
alderman for eight years. He currently holds the position of " Clerk of
Courts of Portage County" and is also
a member of the Public Protection
Committ .
.
Following the elections on Tuesday,
April 5, the city council will be
discussing some community issues
whicl) have already attracted and
aroused local interest. One area of
concern, downtown redevelopment,
raises questions of whether to
demolish certain old buildings or to
· renovate the area with · new structures.
,
In regard to this matter Man·
cheski said he would like to demolish
the crumbling old buildings and leave
the good ones. He went on to say that
he admires a squareoriented business
district-especially in a town this
size. "Some of those buildings will

stand there as long as you and I are
around. I know because 1've been
living here all my life and those
buildings have been here longer than
that because they're built solid." .
Lewandowski claimed he felt the
issue was being pushed and nothing
should be done until the Hwy 10
bypass is set and ready to go.
Another issue which may surface is
the annexation of additional land to
expand the present c1ty limits. When
questioned on this possibility Mancheski stated; "! feel we·should, but
we're not in any position right now to
annex anything. We .h ave to look at
the city's outlay and financ ial
situation."
·
He continued to say, "after- all, we.don't want to end up bankrupt like
New York." When Mancheski first
served as alderman in 1938, he said
the city was so hard hit for money
due to the council's poor utilization or
the city facilities , that the teachers
couldn't even be ' paid. Mancheski
doesn't want to see that happen
•
again.
Lewandowski said that he un·
derstands the demand for building,
· especially with Sentry's new offices
oo the north end of town, and it would
make sense for expansion to head in
that direction, However, he said , to
his knowledge; there was nothing
definite there yet. ·

Why stay out in·the heatt

THIS SUMMER

BE COOL!
Live at The Village
Comfort -Convenience-Luxury
Enjoy

air condttioning and the refreshing pool

SUPER .SUMMER RATES

Pers-0ns interested should
contact Student Government
at' ~46-3121 · or ~rop by the
Student Government Office.
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NOW ACCEPTING _CONTRACTS ,
FOR SUMMER AND FALL
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The Village,:,~/J:

301 M1ch1gan Ave. Stevens P o i n t ~
341-2120
~

Eagon elected UC Pres ; survives
last minute challenge-James Eagon, SGA president, was
Residential Landlord and Tenant
For the first time since October
elected United Council president for
Act) , the student ·government leaders
1969, UW-Whitewater attended ·a
1977-78 at the UC meeting on March
decided to seek an amendment
United Council meeting as a voting
26th. Eagon had been the on'ly anguaranteeing tenant rights _for dormember. After several months of
nounced candidate for the job until
mitory residents . The Council will
deliberati?n, Whitewater Prtsident,J
Angela LaMaster announced her canalso seek an amendment to AB 397
Greg Richardson brought the
didacy the night before the election.
(self-help for tenants) changing it
When the votes were counted, Eagon
from " enabling legislation" to
had won by a vote o(.17 to seven .
.
requiring state wide compliance. ln a strong stand, the Council voted
Eagon, 20, i!i a junior majoring in
unanimously to oppose any
Sociology and Education at UWSP.
He will talce office at the May 7th
legislation
aimed
at raising
thewould
legal
drinking
age.
SB 126,
a bill that
meeting of United Council to be held
raise the drinking age to 19 was
in Whitewater. He said he plans to
•
•
severely criticized by the member
spend the first few weeks in office introducing himself and getting to know
campuses. Decriminalization of
At their meeting this Sunday, the
the New UW-Systern President, Edmarijuana (SB 155 and AB 325) was
SGA will discuss whether the white
win Young, and key members. in the
debated at length. Several amendcards dealing with religious preferenstate legislature. ·
·'
ments were discussed, with the Counce should be allowed in registration·
ell supporting those that would allow
packets, according to Jim. Eagon,
He said he plans to.pursue lobbying
an individual to not disclose prior
SG/\ president.
.
efforts for Senate Bill ~. and the
question of funding for Co-ops.
possession charges, and to guarantee
The issue arose when an·
that dormitory residents would be
organization called Freedom From
In other United Council business,
stands were taken on four pieces ol
covered by the .decriminiallzation
Religion, a Madlson campus student
legislation currently before the 's tate
legislation. ·
:
group, objected to,the presence of the
Student health insurance was an · cards in registration material. The
legislature including faC\llty collecitem of concern as Blue Cross ·wants
group. approached Chancellor Edwin,
tive , bargaining, land-lord -tenant
J_ights, the 19· year-old drink1ng age
to double the premium due to
Young and requested their removal,
and the decrlminali:tation of
escalating health care costs. The
contending their practice violates ·
marijuana. _
_ _
Council made sev4!ral reconi- .:::-the separation between church and.:_
mendations, including a minimum _6
state.•
A slgnifi4;JU1t action was UC's concredit
requirement for eligibility, a
The SGA executive board will
ditional support for UW faculty
$200 ceiling fOI' the single person• propose a resolution stating the mat-'
collective bargaining as written in
ter should be left to the individual
the bill SOOD to be introduced by The · premium 11Dd . requesting an . installment option for premium
campuses. The Board of Regents Is.
Association of UW Faculties (TAUWF), provided .that the bill Includes a
paym~t. Other items oC business Inconsidering a uniform policy for all
eluded the appointment of Erv Port- · the UW-system campuses. The SGA
student ·observer · and no major
man (Oshkosh) as Education Com- · resolµtion will !>e ·forwarded to the
changes deleterious to students. Flirmittee Chalrpersoo, and a resolution
Regents wllere the matter will be .
thermore, the COUDcil requested.
support of Stevens Point's atdiscussed at their April meeting.
in
TAUWF support for S.B. ~. and
tempts to fund a food co-op with
Last month a Regenhubcornmittee
stipulated that this pact would end
sll!dentfees.
vote on the issue ended in-a tie. In a
with the current legislative period. In
discussion on AB 372 (Wisconsin

qu~tion to the Senate which voted 20 ·
to I in- favor of UC membership.
United Council now represents every
UW campus (including the .14 Cen-<
ters ) excep~ Eau Claire.

SGA to. discuss
re 1·19 '1ous ·, nf·o .· ·1ssue

'
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similar matter, the Board voted last
l:>ecember to discontinue· regular
religious service on UW-System campuses.
Eagon said he would like to see the
cards remain. It is a service to
students . providing them with information concerning preferred church information, he added. It Is
estimated that five out of every eight
students fill them out at UWSP. ·
The cards are paid for by the
United ~try of Higher Education.
Their cost includes both the cards
themselves and their 1>rocessing
Those who oppose the cards say the
actual physical act of putting the cards in the packet Is a cost being paid
for by the state and thus violates the
separa lion ol church and state.
The UW central administration has ·
recommended that the board vote
against placing the cards in
registration material, while the Council of Chancellors has recommended
to leave the m.-itter to individual campuses.

,.

_
SHARE.THE·RIDE
.WITH .us THIS
WEEKEND
AND GET ON
TO-AGOOD THING.
Us means Greyhound, and a lot of ypur fellow students
who-are already on to a good thing . You leave when you
li~e . Travel comfortably . Arrive refreshed and on time . ·
Yoi/11 save money. too. over the increased air
fares . Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays .
Anytime . Go Greyhound .

GREYHOUND SERVICE
·You
•ONE- ROUND• YOU CAN
-ARRIVE
WAYTRIP
~EAVE
9.65
16.35
3 :20 P.M.
7:15 P.M.
6.90
'1 3.15
3 :20 P.M. ' 6:40 P.M.
Madiaon
7.40
14.00
7:20 A.M.
10:45 A.M.
Oshkooh
5.00
3:20 P.M.
5:40 ~ .
9.50
Appleton
5.00
1:SOP.M.
3 :20 P.M.
9.50
· ~sk your agent abol.!t additional departures and return tl ips.
TO
Milwaukee
Eau Claire

STUDENT MANAGER
OFFICE
346-3537
ALLEN CENTER

\

GO GREYHOUND
leaVa me drlVtnu to us•

....
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Community _
W atch Begins
" Community Watch ," a community interest program began last
week a t WWSP 90 FM, the campus
radfo station.
"Community Wa tch" is a -series of
investigative reports concerning the
city of Stevens Point. This included
growth , a nd the problems that go
hand in hand with growth a nd
progress.
·
So far the a reas of investigation
have included crime and shoplifting,
city services and the possib!lit~ of a

new sewage treatment plant and the
increasi ng traffic problem .
Station manager Tom Chapman
sa id that the program was designed
to help the city " become aware of the
developments being made in the
city. ", a nd the difficulties that a rise
I as they a re related to the citizens of
Stevens Point.
The program , hea rd in fi ve
segments every weekday is an experiment · in · increasing students'.
responsibilities in the community ..

Invite the bunch . ..

Mix a great, big bucket full of

Open House Punch?
SeNes 32 . .. tastes like a S':'f)er cocktail!
Greatest drink ever invented! Mix a batch in advaricc,

add ice and 7UP·at the last minute .. . serve the crowd
right out of the bucket! Smooth 'n dclicioU5. Wow !

One fiflh S0u1hem Comfort
3 quans ·7 up
6 oz . fresh lemon juice
One 6-oz . can frozen orange juice
One 6-oz . can frozen lemonade

Chill ingredlen l$ . Mix in bucket,
lidding 7UP /ast . Adda law drops
red food coloring (optional); Stir
lightly. Add ice. 0111nge. lemon

slictu. Looks and tasttu gre at/

You know it's got to be good . . . when it's made with

SouthernConiforte SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORA!ION. 100 PROOF llOUEU~ St. LOUIS, MO. 63132

By Jim Eagon
. .
After Jong a nd involved debates, the Student Gove~ent AssQCiahon last
fall approved the subsidization of student members~1p m the Steyens Point
Food Coop. The only thing necessary from that pomt was administrative
approval from both the Stevens Point campus a~d the U.W. System. The
proposa l received approva l from UW-Stevens Pomt Controller Bob Taylor
and Chancellor Dreyfus ; then was sent to Madison for their stamp of approval. Up until that point, things looked good for theS .G.A. pro1>?5al.
Then strange things happened . ~~ter n~rly a month of waiting for a
decision to be made by Central Adm1mstrahon, a call was put to C.A. asking
what the status of the prop()!illl was. Their response was that they would
reach a decision in a few days. A few days passed, a call was again made to
C.A. inquiring an answer. The answer recei~ed was that we would need io
send down another proposal , they had lost their copy.
Finally, on December 29, 1976 a de<;ision was received from Central indicating that any use of segregated fees (the type of money Student Government uses > for support of the Food Coop would be illegal. The reasons
against the proposal were three fold; l_-The_Coop would not f~ther the
educatio"al experience of students. (ThlS pomt was strongly disputed by
Student Government, Chancellor Dreyfus and others, and later withdrawn
as rational for non-funding ). 2-Segregated fees could not be used to operate
a priva te endeavor, namely the Food Coop. (The S.P .A.F.C. is recognized
by a state agency as being non-profit and not a "private endeavor" thus, in
Student Government's mind, solving that problem) . 3--The policies of the
State do not allow for the purchase of a private membership ftir individuals.
(The questiQQ here is why then did the administration allow for the Student
Government subsidization of Student ridership an the Point AreaBus Coop?
There seems to be some conflict in their decisions) .
Further implications of Central's decision are frightening . Coops
operating on other campuses and our owh are threatened - Stevens Point's
Bus Coop, while similiar Coops in Green Bay, Madison and Platteville may
be questioned a nd possibly cut off from Student support. .
The Student Government Association , Student for Coops, and the United
Council of Student Governments are working to appeal Central_'s decision to
the governing body of the UW-system , the Board of Regents. We need your
help! Petitions in support of the allocation are available in the Student
Government office to be circulated a nd signed. We want the regents lo
know students support the use of their money to be determined by students.
not by arbitrary decisions made by administrative figures.
If you support the use of student monies for the Coop, and more importantly, support the concept of students (not administrators ) spending
student money, then sign and circulate a pe~ tion now I .

DECRIMINALIZE MARIJUANA? ?
A hearing wi_ll be held in-Madison, Tuesday, April 5, concerning the. DECRl~INALIZATION OF MARIJUANA.
·Student Government: is in favor of this measure and is
planning a delegation to go to Madison ·April 5 in a-show
of s1,1p_
port.
Any student; faculty. or administration member interested
in joining . this delegation is asked to contact Rick Tank in
_t~e Student Government Office or call 346-3721.
April I, IW77 · Page 19 Pointer

Science·• EnvironDJent

Food-popul<;Jtion symposium scheduled Monday
By Ste~e Edington
Can the world's peoples be
adequately fed and population growth
contained as well? What is the ·earth's -present capacity for feeding
its iajlabitants? What are the
psychological effects of high
population density? '\'{hat are the
possibilities for human cooperation
.on a globarscale in order r:o assure us
a human future?
These are some of the principal
issues that the Science and Ethics
Symposium, "Population, Human
-Behavior, and Food, " will attempt to
raise and deal with. The Symposium
will be held all day on c;ampus on
Monday, April 4th . The day sessions ,
running from 8:45 am until 4·:00 pm,
will be in the Wisconsin Room of the
· University Center.
The evening
session will begin at 7:30 pm in the
Berg Gymnasium.
The featured speaker for the Symposium is Ashley Montagu, Ph .D. Dr.
Montagu, according to the Con-

temporary Authors anthology is ·
" perhaps the best known 'anthropologist in the world today." He
has published over forty books
covering a far reaching range of
aspects of the human condition. He is
a widely traveled lecturer and had
made numerous television appearances as well.
· His presentation will be on Monday ·
evening in the Berg Gym on the topic,
"Cooperation and the Evolution of
Humanity." Montagu will take issue
with .the Darwinian notion that competition and "survival of the fittest"
played the major role in the
evolutionary process. Instead, Dr.
Montagu contends, "It will be shown
that in the evolution of prehistoric
populations, cooperation played the
dominant role in interpersonal
relations, and that the healthy drives
are to this day directed toward
growth and development' in terms of
cooperation. The consequence of
these facts for the extablishment of a

scientifically-based and human- ·
istically-developed world order
are of first importance."
A panel discussion and response by
the symposium speakers will follow
Dr. Montagu's ?ddress. Time will
also be allowed for questions from the
audience.
· Another of the more well known
speakers is Dr. Daniel tallihan ,
Dir~tor of the Institute of Society:
Ethics, and the Life Sciences. Dr.
Callihan will be speaking at 10:00 am
in the Wisconsin Room on " Ethical
Issues in Population Control ." On this
subject CallihilO notes : " The in goal
of all population control programs is
to improve human health and welfare
by a reduction of birthrates. But
many ethical dilemmas are posed by
that goal: freedom of choice on
family size; ethically unacceptable
means for many people <e.g. forced
s~erilization); a belief in ·many parts
of the World-that smaller families
pose a direct"threat to the economic

R,iver standards under a.ftack

and social security at the family level
in agricultural societies."
Other speakers and their topics are
Dr. Mark Rosenzweig, Princeton
University Office of Population
Jtesearch-"Economic Factors in
Population Growth ; " Dr. Alan Levy;
Professor of Psychology at Duke
University-" Crowding,
Urban
Stress, and Behavior;" Dr. Peter
Oram, International Food Policy
Research Institute-" Resources
Available for Agriculture; " and Dr.
Paul Colinvaux, Professor or Zoology
at
Ohio
State
Univer sity-"Ecological Requirements for
Liberty_·,,
. The symposium is being offered as
a one credit course through Extended
Services, but is open to all interested
UWSP students who can attend free
with t~eir ID card. The cost to -the
general public is $5:oo for the entire
symposium or $3.00 for the evening
Montag_u- address and--1 ranel ·
discussion.

by paper mills

blame aqy organization for being too discharges at industrial sites will afBy Gregg Orlowski
inflexible and insensitive to their fect the D.O. level. The model apThe EPA may now be the target of
needs, Last said it should probably be . parently does not take' into critical
much of the Wisconsin' paper inthe EPA.
consideration pollutiQO from wha\ is
dustry's discontent recenUy directed
towards the DNR.
TAC members, the ranks of which called " non-point sources ." This
Donald Last, UW Extension Soil &
include university professors, utility refers to pollution introduced into the
Water Conservation Specialist and · company engineers, and -paper in- river from agricultural processes,
member of the 208 Area-Wide Plandustry technicians, were nominated ground water run-off, or other forms
ning Technical Advisory Committee
by the North Central Regional Plan- of pollution not entering the water at
(TAC ), believes this "Change to have
ning Commission last summer. One one conc.e ntrated point.
There is also some controversy
occurred as a result of the comof the committee members, N. Earl
mittee's meeting last Friday · in
Spangenberg, professor in soil scien- over the extent to which the existing
sediments
on the river bottom, which
Wausau. The TAC, one of the adces at UWSP, said the TAC's primary
visory bodies assisting a special DNR
purpose was to present the DNR's have been accumulating for years,
task force aimed at making the
task force with data and to function affect the river's D.O. levels.
Wisconsin River " fishable and swimas a consulting body through which
mable" by July "i, 1983, has been · the task force ,had to " justify" their
To complicate.matters even more,
meeting every three weeks since its
members of the DNR task force
proposals .
first session on August 2, 1976.
that even if the industries
project
Currently, the TAC is working on a
Last said that for the first time in
eliminated all their effluentcomputer model to view how
the committee's history, the .EPA
discharges into the river, some parts
proposed changes in effluent
had a representative in attendance
of the waterway would probably
discharge levels from "point source"
last Friday. The DNR, which has
never reach a dissolved oxygen level
industrial and municipal facilities
drafted a timetable for systematic
of 5 parts per million <PPM>
along the Upper Wisconsin River will
reduction of effluent discharges into
throughout the entire year. 5 ppm has
affect the amount of dissolved oxygen
the river to meet the 1983 goals, has
been the minimum level that state
<D.0.) present in the water. The
fallen victim to paper industry com- · technique being used to project these authorities would like to see attained
plaints for being too stringent in their
in the river at all times.
changes is under the t-tac*--0! indemands. Last said it- was apparent
Industry officials question how new
dustry officials however.
after Friday's meeting that the DNR
standards
can be set if these matters
Paper industry representatives say
is only following orders from the
the model does not clearly reflect are not more c!learly defined. They
EPA. U tjle paper industries are to
how proposed reductions in effluent wonder how the effectiveness of an ef-

fluent treatment system can be
judged on the bas i~ or whether or not
it.causes certain portions of the river
to fall below 5 ppm_D.O. during the
low flow in summer. Concentrations
of pollutants naturally increase
during the summer months whed the
over-all volume of the river's water
decreases. Revised water quality
standards are being set to make industries construct the necessary
treatment systems to help maintain
the 5 ppm level all year round .
Despite the unsettled controversies, the DNR must soon issue
permits to all point source
dischargers to remain in effect over
the next five years. The permits will
dictate the daily amount of residual
wastes that each polluter will be
allowed to dump into the river. Each
year, the allocated amount must be
decreased so that l;>y 1983, each
polluter will be employing the best
available technology to meet EPA
goals.
"We're going to have to pay for it
somehow ," was Spangenberg's
opinion. He believes we will have to
chose between more expensive toilet
paper or the continued death or the
river before too long.

Franklin ~t. )\llall, to begin construction·
By Sandra Biba
For over three years Franklin St.
between Isadore·and Reserve street!'
has been clqsed. On April 14 construction bids open for the Franklin
Street Mall Project. Contracts for the
construction of the mall will hopefully
be signed.about a month later, with
construction beginning shortly
thereafter.·
The design plans call for the
tearing up of Franklin St. and that
portion of Phillips St. next to the
CNR building. Part of the parking lot
betwee~the Fine Arts building and
Collins assroom Center will also be
removed.
The portion of the parking' lot that
remains will be completely asphalted
and surrounded by a grass-eovered
mound 4-9 ft. in height. The mound
will increase in height to &a ft. fronting on Franklin and Isadore streeets.

Moundin~ is also planned immedi.a tely north of the Learning
Resources Center as well . as
elsewhere in the area.
In . addition to mounds, trees will
also be planted and cement walkways
put in.
· An extra _ray will be added to the
amphitheater design between the
Fine Mis building and the Learning
Resources Center to cover the dirt
pathway that has formed on the northwest corner of the amphitheater.
The area next to the east entrance of
the CNR building will also be cemented to accommodate student traffic
patterns.
Approximately $200,000 has been
allocated for the project by the
Department "of Administration.
Though funding has been approved
since 1973 the project .was held up until it was determined µ state money

could be put into land owned by the
city (Franklin St.> .
·
According to Harlan Hoffbeck,
facilities manager, Chere are over 20
steps that must be gone through
before a project can begin construction.
One of the most important steps is
to obtain funding approval from the
Department of Administration.
For the 1977-79 biennium funding
was requested for the construction of
a mini-mall in the area between Old
Main, Student Services, Gesell, and
the University Center. Funds were
not approved and the decision
whether or not to construct the mall
was postponed until the next biennium . Hoffbeck sai_d a key issue was
the uncertain future of Old Main.
The 1977-79 biennium funding
requests by all of the University of
Wisconsin campuses for minor

project grounds-circulation improvements totalled $2,269,700. Of
this amount, only $558,200 was approved. Stevens Point will receive
$22,000 or these funds for fencing and
backstops for the intramural field .
Currently $3,000 per year is
budgeted for the planting of trees and
shrubs in academic areas. Housing
and the three Centers both have
separate· budgets for landscaping,
though facilities management supervises the work and grounds maintenance cares for it once planted . A
total landscape plan -for all three
areas is being worked on. A work order for $10,000-$"15,000 worth of trees
and shrubs for the entire campus will
be going out soon.
If you have any questions about or_
suggestions for the landscaping on
our campus, facilities management is
interested in your input.
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The tragic evidence of2~4-D&2,4~5-T
Bv Barb Puschel
Finding a beginning in telling this
story is not easy . Does it start with
the first man to curse a weed and the
desire to eradicate certain forms of
vegetation? Or does it begin with the
first governmental order to s pray
2,4,5-T a nd 2,4-D? Or does it begin
when pj!Ople begin noticing ill effects
after a spray on their animals, other
plants, and even in themselves?
For Harold and Nettie Freedlund
who own a [arm near Pittsville,
Wisconsin, an hour west of Stevens
Point, the story begin_s August 28,
J97t. That day a h'1hcopter came
over the neighbor.~g 40 and sprayed
clouds of mist for 2 and one-half
hours. With the wind and the turbulence createttby the helicopter, the
mist drifted to rest on the Freedlund
land. It smelled like the herbicides
used for weed control along the high-

waJ~.
Freedlund called the •local
ranger who told her he was sure no
one was stupid enough to spray that,
\!Specially on such a windy day. Soon
after the conversation this man
retired early. In later quests for help,
the Freedlunds noticed that many of
their sympathizers in government
jobs seemed to retire early or be transferred out of the area .
It was an herbicide spray,
requested by the head or parks 11:nd
forests in Clark COUllty, to be applied
to land owned by Freedlund's cousin.
The purpose was to control hardwood 0
growth in preference for pines. Many
of the guidelines for application were
not followed, -such as minimal wind
velocity and distances from human
habitation.
The first-effects of the spray calne
within 48 hours. The animals were
sick and so was the Freedlund family,
. including the six children, ~pecia~y
after eating sweet com fronr thell"
field. At first Mrs. Freedlund attributed it to the flu outbreak the
government was predicting. As she
said, " I believed the government for
a month." But only for a month.
· The Freedlunds also contacted
their County Agent who told.them not
to be absurd $out the spray's .el·
. rects. The Wood COUllty agent,
however, was at the beginning very
sympathetic to their problems, but
later he too chose to ignore them.
Whe~ the Freedlunds sent iri samples
to be tested for herbicides, the labs
sent back no answers or Jost the samples, and inspecting officials refused
to come out to inspect the dall\al!es. d
A farm is a place where birth an
death are commonplace , . but

something is amiss when all your
sows abort at the same time ...the
piglets · that sur vive are deforI med ...your cows get sick every time
you feed them · silage from your
field ... and the milk is such that the
baby, the cats, the dogs and even the
pigs refuse to touch it.
.
Then your family gets sick ... your
wife aborts twice within
the
year ...your husband can barely stay
on his tractor ...and your baby has uncontrollable screaming fits.
·
Also this: .the leaves on the trees
curl (some, under the stimulus grow
two feet long) ...cherries ripen 011 lh~
trees because the birds won' t eat
them ...you find deacf"racoons and birds in your fields , dead fawns in your
woods ... calves dying five years ago
haven't decomposed yet (the carrion
eaters are all dead-or else know better). Before the spray, the FreedJunds had JOO healthy pigs and as an auction announcement proclaims of their
cows " this · is orie of the highest
prod~cing herds of cattle in the

area.''

When things were getting bad in
1973, Dr. George Becker of UWSP
came to the rescue. He was able to
get Uie Response Team lo come out
and look at the damages. The
Response Team was designed to cope
with the increasing number of complaints related to spray damage. The
three-man Learn was composed or a
man from the Department of ·
Agriculture, one from the Department of Natural Resources and a
university student to help keep tabs
on things. They wanted to do what
they could to help the Freedlunds, but
unfortunately their assignments did
not last long. In answer to a letter to
Senator Nelsoh, another government
visitor came out to the farm and saw
one spectacularly burnt tree and
said, "We pulled a boo-boo this time."
Herbicides do not kill only weeds or
just make other pla_nts, animals and
people sick. Billee Shoecraft, who,
in the 1960's had her person and
. property in Arizona sprayed, wrote a
book documenting her fight to prove
her spray damage called Sue the
Bastards. In all levels of government
they attempted to deny her claims
and finally she was forced to sue. She
met with the Freedlunds and gave
them all the support she could .
Where is she today? She's dead. She
died January 6, 1977 ot.caru:e.r. Lab
· tests proved she was full of the
chemicals 2,4,5-T and 2,4-0.
· The Freedlunds and other farm
families 1n the area were recently

This call wu -still born, wblch Is not an unusual occurence on Harold
Fr~lund'1 f_arm anymore.
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Pigs born to those exposed to the 2,4,5-T and 2,4-D sutler deformities
ranging lrom extra toes and curly ears to the absence ol anal openings and

sex organs-.examined in the Marshfield Clinic by
a group of doctors from the Environmental Sciences Laboratory of
the Mount Sinai School of Medicine of
the City University of New York . Af.
ter blood tests, fat tests, even
neurological exams, ind much talk,
one of the doctors informed\ the
family that they had survived one of
the deadliest poisons known to man·
and he was amazed that they were all
still alive.
Finally someone is listening to the
FteedJunds' story after more than
five years. Until this time, Harold
FreedJund says, "the worst thing
about it was nobody ca"red."
Today the herbicides continue to
show up in the deformities in the pigs,
aborted calves and three year old
cows that weigh only 400 of the usual
1100 pounds. Harold plans to plant
corn and oats this year in the field
originally hit the hardest, "as an experiment."
Harold seems optimistic and both
Freedlunds are glad to have someone
willing to listen to their story. They
plan to keep up with their letter
writing campaign to make sure this
sort of thing gets enough publicity
Csee the letter in the February 25
Pointer). Dr. Selikoff or the Environmental Sciences Laboratory,
whom they recently met, is highly interested in working with them .
The Freedlunds' biggest fear now is
that plans will -go through for the
spraying or two national forests in
northern Wisconsin this spring. They
worry about the welfare of the
wildlife, to say nothing of the thousands of summer tourists who will be affected in the name of eradicating
"brushy growth" in conifer plantations.
The fear communicates when you
read a letter from Paul A. Vander
Myde, Deputy Assistant Secretary of
the_ Department or Agriculture, in
which ignorance pleads innocence·
"Dea r Mr. Freedlund ... We a~e
unaware or any instances or any
research which would substantiate
that the symptoms Cyou describe)
could be connected with the legal use
of 2,4-D or 2,4,5-T ...The U.S. Depart'?ent of Agriculture supports the continued use of 2,4-0 and 2,4,5-T.
These two herbicides ·have been

shown to be among the most useful
agricultural pesticides ever
developed ... When used according to
label directions ... any adverse errects
from their use would be an extremely
remoteoccurance." So far, in light or
the many spraying cases reported,
proper usage has been "an extremely
remote occurance."
A U.S. Fish and Wild lire Service
news release dated February 1m infonns us that a means has been invented to take out the poison in "!!er·
bicide Orange," the sturr used to
defoliate Vietnain and Cambodia , and
the same ingredients raising havoc
with the Freedlunds. Instead or burning the 2.3 million gallons or leftover
poispns (whose smoke would also be
toxic), they are going to reprocess 1t
and ''recover a valuable and sare her·
biclde."
.
The Federal government . against
the judgement of the State or Wisconsin whose injunction to stop rederal
spray plans was recently lilted, coo·
tinues with plans to use 2,4,t-T and
2,4-D in the national forests m
Wisconsin (Chequamegon and
· Nicolet) after meeting rcderal en·
vironmental laws. Their purpose:
"to release conifer plantations rr_om
competing brushy vegetat:.on
(specifically oak and aspen).
• Somewhere in In troductory ·
Forestry UWSP students learn the
virtues of a mixed forest. ..
The next question for the Freedlu0:
ds and others who know the effects of
the herbicides first hand is: when
will it stop? In many cases , such as
the one Billee Shoecra!t documents,
the desired results aren't even
achieved. What possesses people, 10
the' face of evidence, to continue the
use
of
poison - someJimes
necessitating a cover-up effort com·
parable to Watergate? " Because ti
(herbicides) is there" ? Climbing
mouptains is less dangerous tha~ the
total pollution of soil water and !,(e.
The solution of c~rsc is that the
people must convince the ones
making the decisions or the dangers
involved in herbicide use. Per:»
the end to all the run-aroun
1
come when the government peoPU:
see themselves equally subject _to the
1
effects of these pois~ns ~sed ~ntil
name of w~ erad1calw>1.
then, no one should rest easily·

Ur_>iversity striving· for water conservation
By Sharon Malmstone
Energy awareness though frll(luenUy advertised is Jess often adhered to
by each individual. Instead,. the burden of action falls on larger institutions whose usage or conservation of resources have a more
noticable impact. On campus, the
university's Maintainance Department is making art effort not only to
.cut back on the utilities employed, but
to reduce the amount of water con/ .
sumed as well.
The movement stirred · by this
energy crises should be a welcome
relief to the budget caretakers. In
past years, energy was often · conserved to stay within the budget.·
However, nior/l effort hai~ made

recenUy than ever. before to cut back,
and the· emphasis has been changed
from saving money tq conserving
energy. This has been achieved
through the institution's own
initiative, then prodded slightly by or.ders from the governor.
At first, utilities were the major
form of energy to be conseryed. But·
then water usage, because it too is a
form of energy, was reduced.
Water energy is probably conserv¢ bes,t. by implementing a
change in the habits of watering the
grounds. This summer; the Malntainance Department,plaDS to spend
less time watering the grass. Fewer
sptinklers will be set up and some
watering areas will be cut out

are minor so as - not to affect the
altogether. Most of the sprinkling
will take place between the hours of . academic ptograms.
Inside the
12 am and 8 am to further conserve
buildings, flow tneters have been set
up in some areas to restrict the
the amount of energy used.
amount of water running through the
Implementation of water-saving
measures depends heavily upon the stool and shower facilities. The cutback if between 25 to 30 percent
weather
and
measurable
precipitation. If there is an average depending upon how much the facility
.
is used.
rainfall this summer, watering can
Water temperatures have also been
be cut back 33Jo 45 percent. A reduction in fertilization will take place, so decreased to save energy. The temless water will be required to keep the perature has been set at 105 degrees,
campus landscape green. It- is im- a reduction of 35 degrees.
portant that the 'liesthetic beauty of
The amount of water consumed in
the campus be mainta,ined. Watering
the near future depends upon the efwill be done to insure this, but a conforts of individuals, in conjunction
scious effort will be made to control
with the action. taken by the inthe amount used.
stitution.
Other changes have been made but

·Parks an_
d 'rec~~otion .organization
-starting on campus>
By Tom Presny
Soon to be developed on campus is
an organization known ·as WPRA, Wisconsin Parks and · Recreation
Association, an affiliation of the
National PRA. It is the oldest
organization of its kind in the country .
Its members include
• professionals from every aspect of
recreation , park and resource
management.
The student chapter of the Wiscon:
sin Parks and Recreation Association
will bec~me a very V,\l_uable resource

for students in the resource
management field . As seen by the
chapters that are currently functioning at UW's Madison, Milwaukee
and La Crosse, you participate in a
variety of activities of your interest.
The spring and fall state conferences
bring toget)ler many professionals
who are your future employers. By
tallting with them you can find out
first hana their requirements tool>tairr employment with them. in the
future.
As a member of the chapter you can

Country-side ·Sojowns
By Barb Pusc~el
Lawns are turning green _agai!JI
some wjth the help of dandelioM .
Before spraying for weeds, try those
tender greens in your salad.

...

As soon as it's really sweatshirt and
windbreaker weather we can expect
to see the kite fliers . You can still get
a 39 cent special, bl!t as always
they've come up witl\ some new
designs for the voracious tree.

Woodcocks a;e - sHting up
territories and red-winged blackbirds
are back in town DOW, hanging
· aroupd with flocks of starlings and
grackles.

- -..............

Sparrows
are
dil_igently
procreating everywhere · mcludmg
the ones that live in the overhang at
Normingloo's Laundry. ·

....

·True signs of Spring are invading
Stevens Point, even if there's snow
still on the ground- more legs are
showing. •

tour Wisconsin's park facilities and
have experiences you may never
have had the .opportunity for before.
You may also find out whether this is
µie field you really want.
As of - now, the resource
management major of the CNR has
no definite meaning or objective
other than to turn out a genually termed conservation student. By taking
a few speciallied courses you obtain
an emphasis in either parks and
recreation or land use planning.
These students still received the

resource management title.
The WPRA can be of importance to
By parall of these sfudents.
ticipating as a freshman or sophmore
you could evaluate your goals and
maybe plan ahead for your future .
Support parks and recreation
management by actively involving
yourself in starting the Stevens Point
student's section of the WPRA. Look
· in the Pointer for news of ·the
organizational meeting . For further
information contact Tom Presny,
Pray Hali 327, 346-3882.

Lectures On:

THE PEOPLE'S
REPUBLIC
.
OF CHINA
Educational Reform
'

Monday, April 4

· 6:30 P.M.

Room 125 A & B, U.C.

The China Experience
Tuesday,· April 5 · 10:00 A.M.
BAE:ATHE EA/IEA ...

·y:

vo~e for

ffiOOAE -

\

' KEATING

Comm Rm., U.C.
MAIN LECTURE:

China: Who an-d What
After Mao?
Tuesday, April 5

8:00 P.M.

Allen Center Upper
Sponsored by: Political Science Asso.,
Arts & Lectures, & U.A.B.
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Now you see _him-, now you don't
By Scott Simpkins
· overcome hecklers with an imAmidst a table cluttered with rubpromptu witty comment. lf this fails ,
ber cement, baby powder, and pieces
he tries to appear disappointed Or
of "magic" rope, a mpUey gathering
hurt (something he can do very well)
of curious onlookers and amateur
thus playing onl the heckler 's
magicians waited as master
emotions. Fellows also said that his
illusionist Bob Fellows -scurried
use of emotion can have a large effect
about. making last minute checks
in handling younger audiences like
before he was ''On." Only he wasn't
the birthday parties he occasionally
performing in front of a crowd-at
performs for.
least not one expecting a show.
Fellows described his start in
Rather he was preparing to cond!Jct a
magic as the building of a structured
free magic workshop as an in- . , routine following the plilosophy or
structional session before his magic
most professional magicians by using
show scheduled later that evening on
the more simpler acts in his show. He
March 24 in the Wisconsio Room or
also said that some magicians are acthe Uni'lersity Center."
tually professional clowns or
showmen but reefs that being a good
actor is a large part of being a successful magician. Fellows feels that
concentraµng' on eye focus, keeping
the audience preoccupied on
something other than the real trick,
_ and relyi1_1g more on entertainment
than puzzlement are some of the
major points in · putting on a good
show.
,
Sponsored by the UWSP Activities
He· says that if you appea_r to
Board, Bob Fello)'ls' appearance
believe -in any trick it's that much
shocked many of those at the Grid as
easier to make your audience believe
he mingled about, performing a few
in_ it. . Feigned clumsiness or in, pre-workshop tricks as crowdcompetence plays an important part
gathering appetizers. Bob Fellows
in Fellow's magic shows especially
has appeared on televisiop in several
when he performs for children. He
cities and has given performances all
over the country . He does the Campus circuit by himself but used Ii.is
previously trained assistants for
commercial shows.
· Even though he impresses his
audience with his youthful features,
he is no beginneflo the art of illusion.
He started on the magic route in the
same manner as Johnny Carson and
Dick Cavett by giving five-dollar
feels that children enjoy an act in
magic shows when he--was only 12
which the magician appears clumsy
years old . He further progressed in
but pulls the trick off in the end with
the many facets or magic and through
an added flourish since they get a
the years ·has added many new twists
Jalse sense of the magician 's failure
lo his act. Fellows, in addition to performing his " Magical Fantasy
to execute the trick .
Since it is common for magicians to
Shows," teaches a month long course
avoid
teaching eveh the most minor
at Hampshire College in ·
tricks to the public, it was surprising
Massachusetts and has a Master's
·
that Fellows held a magic workshop
degree in Religion.
.in the coffee house to do just that. For
To make up for any accidental
almost two hours, Fellows demondiscrepancies in his act, he is also a
strated the simpler tricks and the
hig!>ly accomplished fast-talker.
basics of most magic routines to a exBeing able lo talk fast, Fellows feels,
tremely curious audience. Fellows
may save your act when.something
also tried lo help form material for
doesn't go right or if a heckler starts
the few amateur magicians in the
to give you problems. When asked
workshop and said that further tricks
about hecklers, Fellows said Ul.!t be
can be taken from books, but each inhas no set comeback but usually can

Bob Fellows con really turn a trick
dividual must create his own additions to make it more eateillJining.
Fellows started the workshop by
saying that the biggest problem with
beginning magicians is bad or overly
complex materials and demonstrated
several my~tifying tricks with matches , coins, eggs and orahges. It was
also shown how a good save is an important aspect of. magic since tricks
can sometimes stubbornly refuse to
work " just right." Fel)ows pointed
out several humorous ways in which
the use of misdirection (the covering
of a small movement with a large
one) ,along with controlling the
audience's eye focus can be valuable
in deception.
Several ways in which a magician
can get participants to help you when
they think they 're making it harder
for you (when they're really not )
((~"""'

JI,--~

were also demonstrated. Fellows
also showed how a variety in the
selection of tricks can make a magic

show more entertaining and that
having an..audience watchJoc false.
slickness in your act can also help in
deception.
The secret of th.e success of Bob
Fellows' brand of magic based on the
workshop alone, may have left a few
skeptics among the participants, but
laking · in his "Magical Fantasy
Show" left few unbelievers. In his act
Fellows fea(ures illusions which deal
with things that are impossible to do
but appear to be J)(!rformed on stage.
Even though he· featured the usual
cutting the woman in )lair and
·mysteriously-ap·pearing , dove
routines, he added many new acts
that kept the audience captivated
many times.
·
His fast-paced escape Crom being
tied up by volunteers from the
audience (in less time than it took
them to tie him up) brought roars of
laughter since he did it in full view on
stage. As he struggled to untie the
ropes that secured him 10 a li~hl
chair his moans and comical facial
expressions brought the a.ct to_ an extremely. humorous end. With his
Divided Magician act in which he is
divided into seven pieces and scores
of other feats of magic-, Bob Fellows
appeal'S to have a very firm grasp on
illusion.
•

They know all about you
By Constance M. Vlllec
The Student Records Department
locat~ in -the Student Services
building keeps four sets of records for
each enrolled student. Do they know
about the time you ripped off your
eighth grade teacher's hubcaps? No,
the oldest record they have is your
The inhigh school transcript.
. formation it contains varies f om
school to school but generally includes the courses· you took, your
grades, class rank, A.CT scores, arid
extra..:urricular activities. This file
also includes copies of all your, grade
reports from Point.
Another set of files contains student
record sheets from which transcripts
are made. They show the courses you
have taken al Point and your grades.
A third file is composed of ~ade lists
submitted by teachers wht"1 serves
as a cross-reference to any possible ,
dispute over a grade received. The
final set of files has class schedule
cards of all currently registered
students.
Scltool officials with "legitimate
Ai,riJ 1, 1i1~ Page 15 PCIUlter
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RE~ISTRATION

n~", such as the Dean or your
college; have access to your records
as do Records employees. You may
l[ee j'our own records by written
request. Generally no one else but the
above mentioned may have access to
your records without your written
permission.
Exceptians are an
auditing agency checlting on the
Records ~rtment or University

srstem and some government agencies_ such as the Veterans Admmistr:H,on . Anyone has access to
pubhc mformation <listed in th
Student Handbook ) about a studen~
unless a student should request that
some or all or these items be withheld
from the public. Then even
r
m?ther can't find out what y!~e
do mg.

./

Security measures are . ta~en by
storing student records in fireproof
cabinets which are Jocked at night.
Microfilm
upllciites of student
record sheets are exchanged with
another university in the system as
additional security.
Micro-fiche.
miniature copies of current s_tudent
records, are stored in of,her offices on
this campus as well .

Activity planner hidden in Busch
By Ken Petrashek
the changes themselves, and that his
The duties of Bob Busch, head of
office is simply there to offer
Student Activities , include
suggestions, collect money and help
promote various events.
everything from setting up major
concerts to finding dunk tanks for
He f iles the Student Government
organizat' ons on campus. He is also
here on camp~ as om; example of
involved m such things as yearbook
how ~tudents have brought on
changes themselves. He likes the way
production , coffeehouse
enthe students · have become " more
tertainment and domestic and overopen," and believes that the Student
seas students trips. Two major events
Government has greatly improved ithe helped schedule for this semester
self within · the paslten years.
- are concerts, with the Marshall
Mainly, Bob gains satisfaction from
Tucker Band due to appear on April I,
, watching peopTe learn, whether it's in
and Johnny Cash coming April 22.
.
the classroom or on a canoe trip. He
" That's one o( the things I like best '
admits that sometimes the equipment
about this job," Bob admits. "Wben I
Student Activities rents out takes
come in in the morning, I'm never
_quite a beating, but feels that this is
quite sure what I'll be doing." He
encoura·ging. "Usually the canoes get
likes laking things in stride. "When I
banged up when first-time canoers
go on a vacation, I don' t plan on stoprid~ them into rocks and things, but it
ping at six different places. I just do
shows that people are learning. And,"
it. It's my nature, I guess."
he concludes, "I guess that's why we
. Busch has been the head of Student
Things
to
do,
places
to
go,
important
documen~
to
sign
haveauniversity. "
Activities here at UWSP for the past
•
Furthermore, be encourages
ten years, and recently received
1
fered to students were minimal. His
students, clubs and organizations to
recognition from the· ·National Enmath andpbysics at a Milwaukee
first year there were a mere six
come and talk over any events or
. tertainment and Campus Activities
high school.He became involved with
foreign films shown, two student trips
projects they wish to get started. Bob
Association. Bob, one time chairman
the school newspaper and yearbook,
offered, (barring rain) , and no cofBusch iS' willing to listen, as well as
of that organization, received a Founand discovered that he enjoyed
feehouses .
supply students with a variety of
ders Award at a banquet in San Anworking with young people.
Bob modestly denies that ·he has
ideas. In this way, he feels the
tonio, Texas, in recognition for
He moved from Milwaukee to
been
the
cause
of
the
increased
students
will be able to lmprove' from
significant development and service.
Stevens Point in l~hen he was
stu<!enr actlvlty. He feels that the - ~ithin, and possibly plan more events
Bob first became interested in
hired as head of- Student Activities.
students have brought about most of
m the future.
·
.
student activities ·while teaching
When he arrived, the activities of-

tly ~ Ham
,
He must of found out through one of
Happy anniversary, beer suckels, ~ many advance men that I was
doi)e snorters, and gonzo journalists
going to be in the audience that night.
everywhere. Take pause, fellow
No doubt he feared I would make
acorns, and consider what today is
pointed remarks and expose him for
the first and ooJ:io anniversary of.
the journalistic vampire he was and
Exactly ooe year ago, goozo jouris. I have to tell you I wouldn't have
nalism's Official Poster Child, Hunter
exposed himJ would have given him
S. Thompson, was supposed to
the evil eye throughout the program,
staggerintotheBergGymwithDiclc
but I wouldn't have said
Tuck, and commit unnab,lral acts
anytlµng-honest. I'm not that kind of
upon the minds of an· enthusiastic
person who tries to make other people
audience. The bastard didn't show, as
look silly-especially when they
those of yoo who were In that audienreally don't need any help in that
ce know. According to Tuck, 'nlOmarea. But when that creep disappsoo was crashing some place, after
pointed the audience by not showing
spending a week molesting his
up, something inside me went "zotz."
typewriter. But that was just the . The whole thing's been festering incover story. You want to know the
side me for a year now, and I've
real reason Thompson didn't show
decided to tell the whole story of Mr.
up?
.
l
Tbompson'.s great crime.
·
It was my fau!L Dan Houlihan said
How Thompson came to steal goozo
it was,. Al Stanek said it was. Dick
from me is an interesting story. AcTuck said, yup, it was my fault, all
tually, it's a crashing bore, but you're
right. I should have stayed home and
so stoned you'll read anything.
Anyway, we were once both working
minded my own business. U I hadn't
been in the audience that night,
in the same town, covering the fall of
Thompson would have come oostage,
the Roman Empire. I had left an unpublished manuscript In my motel
. instead oC cowering in his dressing
room. You see he was afraid to
room, about packing flSb · In a well
face me beca~ lam what he claill)S
known gambling town, tentatively
to
inventor of gonzo jourtitled "Herring Loading in· Las.
nalism . He's one of my many
Vegas." Thompson stumbled into my
imita~rs.
.room in a fit of acute sinus

be-the

congestion, picked up my manuscript
thinking it was a box of kleenex, and
left. He had use<! up half the pages
before-he realized be'd been blowing
his nose on a masterpiece. He read
what was left, ~ decided to cop my
style and put out a gonzo book of his

own ..

The rest la literary history. Hunter
Thompson went oo to virtually make
the literary reputation of Rolling ·
Stone. He rode with Hell's Angels,
and told their story. He's done justice
to political compalgns : Since the
fateful day be stole gonzo from me,
he's become Increasingly famous .
And I've become more and more
unknown. Soon, not even the members of my immediate family will
recognize me.
Just to show you how much Thompson· benefitted from by brilliance,
here is a sample of his writing from
the classic "Fear and Loathing in Las
Vegas."
"How long caa we maintain? I wondered. u- IOllg before oae of us start. r11vlng ud Jabbering at this boyT
What will be lhlak •ea! Tbls sameJ·
lonely 'desert was the last known
bome GI· the Maasoa faially. Will be
make that grim coanecuon· wben IIJY
attorney starb screaming about bat.
and huge maata rays comJag down on

the car? If so-well, we'll J111t bave to
cut · bis bead off · and bary him
somewhere. Because it goes without
saying that we can't tum him loose.
He'll report us at once to some kind or
outback nail law enforcement agency, and they'll run III down like
.
dogs,"
Dynamite stuff, right? Why, it
literally sta,;nmen with creative
paranoia. But, my friends, the prool
is In the pudding. Here is a sample of
'lbompson's writiqg before he cop~
my style.
"Here I ·am, and it's Spring! I'm
bead.Ing for the forest at a chipper
gait. My tennles are soggy with
spring dew, and the w~ beuUes of
the woodlands are crawling through
the wet grass. Ob Ice-cream! Double
scoop windows opening guitar cases,
only to pick and strum nowen! But
bark ... I'm babbling like a brook."
Babbling indeed! Christ, how would
that kind of rancid bat guano go over
at Rolling Stooe:, I bet Jan Wenner
buys that type 01 schlock Just so lie
can pilejt in big heaps and set fire to
it, U Thompson hadn't pimped my
style, he'd be turning out sentimental
bombast for greeting card com' panies. Try and remember that the
next time you· invite him into your
library.
Pointer Page 14 Ap
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A Set Scru m: For fninor penalties not deserving a penally kick, a set
scrum is awarded to the opposition in which the first row of each team binm
shoulders with the other and the ball is ~t into the alley between them.

RUGBY.·

t:~ :~t:f1!~~~lheth~=:fv~a~~c!"ir1:!.~~:?;:

Rugby is a relatively new word to most peQPle in Stevens Point. The Point

~~~

American sports, baseball , football, basketball a~d h~~y.
.
In rugby , there are no substitutes, therefore a person lS not demorahzed
by having to sit on the sidelines waiting for a cha~ce to play. An~·~ne ~ho
has been in that situation knows the feeling and it can lead to d1s11lus1on.
ment with the team and a loss or self confidence.

Clancy exemplifies wgby spirit

The actiofl in rugby is fast and COntinuous. The players stop only when
there is' an obvious rule infraction, when the ball goes out of bounds. or when
·someone scores. All laws of the game are. designed to fa cilitate smooth
movement and to make the game proceed with little interruption. An ad·
vantage rule was added to ma~e it possitite for a rule' to _be ~roken by one
team and if the other team gains an advantage by that mfnngement, the
rereree will allow the game to continue unabated. 11tis renects a no-hassle
po~~~~';:':r~t~~~:ri:rn:.-n for their sportsmanlike attitudes on and off
the field. They are also known for their rather boisterous parties after a

good game.

.

Tradition is an important part of a rugby team . Some traditio~ hm
been borrowed directly from the Britisb. The British terms for the d1Uerent
player positions, rule infririgements and ;t.ll other:lhings related to the gam,
are used. In general , the rugby team i,s a social organization interested ia
playing an active contact sport. For example, It~ customary to ~uy the opposing team a few beers after the game tbus leaving any bad feelings on the
playing field.
The rugby team in Ste~ens Point was first introduced to this commu.nil)'
about a year ago by Todd Tifft. ln the beginning, a Jot of misunderstandmg.s
were forlllulated which led to misconceptions of the gam_e as well ~ 1M
club itself. It all boiled down to the fact that those people interested in~
sport had little desire toorgani:ie a club. But after a lot of PR work by Tifft .
plus a host of parties, the Rugby team became a reality . 1
Eventually the ruggers gathered'enough players to form a team and set
out to challenge other teams in the state and even one t1:3m from~~- Pa~
M..innesota. The first rew games drew small crowds ranging from fl~etoSll
spectators, mostly wives or girlfriends. As the season progressed, 1M
popularity of the games increased as did the size of the crowds. All 1
ta tors had a good time even though many of them didn't have the .s
idea of what was going on. The parties following the event are e\en m!Jt
difficult to understand with all the singing and dancing.that ~k~ pl~crl:.
To date, the team consists of 35 members WM N\ve put tn a_ol
ba
made many friends and had a good time. They have made the infantclu
sue~ and given the sport of rugby a foothold on t_h ecampus.

~gU:

It gets to be a dirl)i game

When a football field is utiliz.ed more people can participate ~h:3° i? aiz
other major team spof\. Thirty-one people are on the £ield p.1rt1c1pating
onetime, including the referee.
·

,f

IT TAKES BALLS

Ball kicked back from scrum is fielded for play

Mini-rugby, take-off from rugby, is also catching on. Mini-rugby is a
scaled down version ol standard rugby-only for kids. With the closing of the
0
~~1::e~~· h~:~;J, : n ~ t y .~!resrs : : a~~~n;~:~tai~e
equipment is ~ u i ~ that which is used with the major sports.
All the negaUve_aspects of the usual team sports are virtually absent in
rugby. There are vuy few llljuries because only the man carrying the ba ll
may be tack led.
The ga!lle inv.otves a number of other rules, but most people manage to
get by quite well on the basics they pick up in one practice session. The con\·ersion from rootball to rugby ls simple. You can 't throw the ball forwa rd or
run interf'erence fOI' Uie ball carrier. ln this game, you are running a lot. It's
run, tiring, and good sport.

~f:~:~:!

Rugby dictionary
Goal! a kick through the Uprights; worth three points. May bea place kick
or a drop kick .
.
·
Hooking: the act of pushing the ball backwarps with the foot, or "heeling"
the ball.
In Touch:1out of bounds.
In Goal: the"end·:ione part or t1ie field where a try is scored.
Knock On: occurs when a player knocks the ball forward , toward the opponent's goal.
Pena lty Kick : a kick awarded to the non-orrending tream following an infringemen t of the rules. May be a drop kick, place kick or a punt.
Ruck: formed when the ball ls on the ground anQ one or more playt?rs from
each team close around the ball to coritest p(_)SSession.
Touch-Down: the act of a defender grounding the ball in the in-goal before
an attacking player can score with the ball.
Try: the act of grounding the ball in the opponents in-goal. Worth four points. Followed by a two-point kick conversion attempt .
orr Side: in general play, the player is in an off-side position wh~n he is in
front of the ball after it has been last played by another player orh1s team .
Binding: the act or the teammates grasping each other around the back,
shoulder or uniform .
'
"Up and Under": a high k.lclf taken by an attacking team, ~o gain tactical
advantage by putting an opponent off balance.
1ark": the place where a free kick or penalty is awarded. A plarer yells
"mark" when signatµng fOf' a fa ir catch. If a mark is awarded. this player
may then try a free tick
Drop Out : happens afler a Touch Down or after the ba ll crosses the dead·
ba ll line.
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The Point team ls not exclusively a university organiz.ation. Townspeople
as well as passing athletes of all types are encouraged to drop by and play a
rew games or at least have a few beers
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sists of deep-fried pork tenderloin, tomato, green peppers ~nd Pin1:8.PPl4:5.
The Beef Snow Peas combined tender beef cuts mannated m oruons,
water chestnuts, bamboo shoots and mushrooms. This dish had a
flavorable beef sauce and the meat was extremely tender.

April I
History Dept. Open i,ouse, ~ PM (Grandma's Kitchen)
1
Arts & Lectures : LUIGI'S DANCE RESIDENCY, 8 PM (Jenkins
Theatre)
UAB Film : SCARECROW, 8 PM.(Allen Center)
Hansen Hall Square Dance, 8-11 PM (DeBot Center)
UAB Concert : MARSHALL TUCKER, 8 PM (Quandt Gym)
UABCH : DAVEPARKER, 9-11 PM (Coffeehouse)
Aprll2
UAB CH : DAVE PARKER, 9-11 PM (Coffeehouse)
Aprill
Delzell Hall Easter Brunch, 11 AM-I PM (Grandma's Kitchen)
,
Senior Honor Society Las t Lecture Series, 7 PM ( 125 A-B)
UAB Video Beam Showidg, " WOMENS' ISSUES", 8 PM (Comm. Rm)
Aprll4 .
,
.
· .
Pol. Sci. Assoc. Lecture: GERALDTANNEBAUM, 6:30-SPM 02SA-B)
UABCourses&Seminars: HYPNOSIS, 7-BPM (Green Rm.)
RHC Film: EASY RIDER, 8 PM (Allen Center)
Aprils
·
UAB Creative Arts Photography Display, 8 AM-3 PM (Concourse)
Pol. Sci. Assoc. Luncheon, 11AM-2PM (Formal Dining Room) & Lecture :
GERALDTANNEBAUM, IOAM-11 :30AM (Comm. Rm.)
UAB Courses & Seminars : TYING SMALLER TROUT FLIES, 7-9 PM
(Nicolet Rm.)
UAB Movie: FREEBIE & THE BEAN; 7 & 9: 15 PM (Wis. Rm.)
Univ. Film Soc. Movie : JUDGEMENT AT NUREMBURG, 7 & 9:15 PM
C12SCC>
RHC Movie : EASY RIDER, 8 PM (DeBot Center)
Arts & Lectures : JOSEPH KALICHSTEIN, 8 PM (Michelsen Hall)
UAB AV Program : ROBERT KLEIN, SrlOPM (Comm. Rm.)
UAB CH : "Open Mike", 9-11 PM (Coffeehouse)

-

April&

.

UABCourses&Seminars : TRAVEL,6 :30-7:30PM (Red Rm.)
UAB Courses & Seminars : BASICS OF STEREO EQUIPMENT, 7-8:30 PM
(Comm . Rm.)
UAB.Movie : FREEBIE &THE BEAN, 7 &9 :15PM (Wis. Rm .)
Univ. F ilm Soc. Movie: JUDGEMENT AT NUREMBURG, 7 & 9:15 PM
Cl2SCC)
April7

' ·

UAB Creative Arts Ptlotography Display, 8AM--3PM (Concourse)
Dance Action Belly Dancing Class, S-7 PM ( 329 CC)
.,
RHC CH : DAWN OLSEN & FRIENDS, 9-11 PM (Debot Center)
April8
.
NO CLASSES

\

By Toto Sorensen
•
Hello again ! We finally had an opportunity-tO.\<laiUh!tnewest restaurant
in the Point area, Happy House. It is located south oo highway 51 in Plover
in the Reno Motel building across the street from tile Sky Club. Happy
House specializes in Cantonese food .
.
Our usual Friday night dinner group does not. include an expert oo Cantonese food ; however, I invited Bee Leng Chua a foreign student from
Singapore to join us. We asked that she' order the entire meal for us and we
were delighted by her selectlons.
The menu selection was large with the main dishes divjded into four
categories; Beef, Chicken, Pork and ~oods.
·
·
The Beef and Seafoods offered the largest variety. We were offered the
choice of ala carte or dinner. Dinners Included egg rolls, soup or juice, fortune coolties and tea or coffee. ·
In addition to the main dishes Happy House offers eight kinds ol Chop
Suey; six of Egg Foo Young and six of Fried Rice. "Also available are
Family Style Cantonese Dinnen for two, three or four and more. Family
Style is $5.50 per persob and Includes several appetlz..ers, at least three main
dishes, fortune cookies and tea or coffee.
·
•
We ordered Beef S ~ Peas, Almond Ga~ing (chicken), S~eet and Sour
Pork and Shrimp Kew. One member ol our group ordered the Hoog Kong
Steak (he wasn't a Canton~foodenthusiaat).
The meal began with egg rolls. We were each served ooe egg roll
generously stuffed with vegetables and meats. They were served with a
delicious sweet and sour sauce. Next we were served egg drop soup .to
which we were instructed to add soy sauce. It was hot and flavorful .
While waiting f.>r the main dishes Bee Leng demonstrated the use of
Chop· Sticks. • After practicing on packets, of sugar we were proficient
enough to tackle our meal.
Each of the main disbes was hot and the vegetables crisp. The art of Cantonese cooking requires vegetables to be crisp and hot, not soggy and overdone.
"'-- _
The Sweet and Sour Pork was quite delectable. rne meat was ~rand
the sauce a delightful combination of sweet and sour flavors . This dish conApril 1, 1'17 . Page 11 Pointer

The Shrimp Kew was a bit pf a disappoin~ent. The 'sru:imp were few in
number and the sauce had a bit too much cornstarch. The vegetables were
however tasty and included pea pods, mushrooms, water chestnuts, bamboo shoots and Chinese greens ..
Lasley we tasted the Almond Gai Ding, a chicken and almond dish~ This
too was flavorable and tender. The blanched almonds were a delicious contrast to the tender pieces of chicken. It was served with Chinese vegetables,
bamboo shoots and water chestnuts.
All dishes were served on white rice which enhances the appearance of
the meat and vegetables.
·
~e individual who ordered Hong Kong Steak was pleased with the tenderness of the meat. It too was smothered with crisp vegetables.
The meal ended with tea, fortune cookies and almond cookies. We were
instrul:ted by Bee Leng that Chinese tea ought to be consumeq without
sugar or cream. One should enjoy the full true flavor.
·.
We all certainly enjoyed this meal and hope to return soon.

A recent Capital Times article by Anne Beckermann had some interesting news about vegetarians. The most surprising infomµition she
gathered was tlu\t many famous historical figures were vegetarians "including Plutarch, .William Shakespeare, Sir Isaac Newton, Charles Darwin,
Ralph Waldo Emerson, Henry David Thoreau, Louisa May Alcott, Mary
and Percy Shelley, Albert Schweitzer, George Bernard Shaw, Leo Tolstoy,
Leonardo da Vinci, Upton Sinclair, Ben Franklin, Voltaire and H.G.Wells.
It's an impressive list and to it she added several prominent Madison
cjtizens including Police Chief Da~d Couper.
In Stevens Point economic reasons and concern about the chemicals and
additives in our foods have caused many people to turn to plants, dairy
products, and e~ for their protein instead of meat. This diet is referred to
as lacto-vegetananism by Dick Gregory in his book Dick Gregory's Natural
Diet for Folks
Eat. He goes on to describe vegetarianism which "'elt·
cludes all animal products; vitarianism which also excludes plant seeds,
grains, legumes and nuts ; fruitarianism which excludes everything except
fruit ; and finally breathatarianism which excludes everything except ajr.
About this he says, "It is living entirely on a transcendental plane,
- breathqig in pure air, absorbing the direct light and energies of the sun and
.bathing in pure water ... ._l personally believe breathatarianism to be the
highest mode of human living and an entirely possible way or life under
ideal circumstances."
Most people, jJowever, relate better to Francis Moore Lappe's more practical and ecological approach. In·her book Diet For A Small Planet ooe of
her basic messages is that obtaining protein from meat is both inef.
ficient and wasteful of our land's resources. She explains that "a caw must
be fed 21 pounds of pi:otein Jn order to produce 1 pound of protein for human
consumption." And further, most of the protein fed to livestock comes
''primarily from sources that could be eaten dlrecUy by man."
These facts along with financial and nutritional concerns are pretty per.suasive reasons for turning down pork chops in favor ol a vegetable cheese
souffle. However, elderly people, and people with seriOlJ!I health problems
should talk to their doctor before making any drastic changes in their-diet.
Recipes for A Small Planet by Ellen Ewald has excellent advice and recipes
for vegetarian meal-planning.
.,,
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By Kalhy Roberts
A culture is dying and with it a people! Sadly enough very few people
have even noticed. It has often been stated that America la fast becoming
one large melting pot ol many natiooallties. While this statement la a
positive ouUoolc for the elhnlc majority, It Iii death before birth for the
minority. Consider for a momentthla short poem:
·
WhJodldn't you, why didn't you
.
Ob God, why didn' t you lethlm Uve;
another day another week would It
have been dHferent If you did.
Would I h~ve said I love you friend
you are beautlfal and you a.re rare
and I love you and I ca.re. NOi I
,
would not! 1 would be afraid •.•
The assimilation of the Native American peoples into the W)llte society la
the primary cause for the slow cancerous death oL a once proud . a.lid
beautiful way or lift:. When you take away a ·people's culture and Identity
the;e no longer exists a reason for I I ~. Thus an entire people becomes
extinct.
·
,
·
TIM: v~s! cross-<:.ultural lfifferences in Ameri<:40 society are what make
~ch indiVJdual uruque in a special-way. Unfortunately the question ol'tlme
JS too often ta_
ken for granted untll we awaken to find that it is too late. The
Native ~encan has made a monumental contributioo to this society. Are
you willing to let that resource die?

.•

By: MikeBarto!"

!"ood Service Committee
Are you ge!~ g ~our 111on~y's worth oul of your food plan? For those of
you who are hvmg m residence halls, you are on one of three different types
of meal plans ; 20 meal, 15 meal, or coupon. Each oC these plans has its advantages and disadvantages, but most students don' t understand the advantage of the 20 meal plan. This article is ~esigned to supply this information.
.
Tl)e 2Q.meal plan is ~e ch~pest plan for your food dollar and the coupon
plan IS the most expensive, with the !Smeal plan in between, if you eat con-·
stantly at Debot or Alie!]. The 20 meal plan costs $329 per semester for the
1976-77 school year. The student can eat as much.and come as often lo each
of lbe-20 meals per week a-is he or she wishes: According to John Garvella
from Saga food service the $329 is based on an attendance factor of 65 percent. This means that the average student only comes lo 65 percent of the 20
meals per weelt, and is only charged for this percentage. Sixty-five percent
of 20 is-13, and the average students eat 14 lo 15 meals oul of 20. If every
student on ~20 meal plan came to all the meals the attendance would be
100 percent and ~ cost for the student would be 35 percent higher or $500
per semester. OUt of 110 days per semester the breakdown per day for the
20 meal plall is $2.14 for all you can_eat. (The additional money goes to the
~iversity as a 27. pei:cent re~te for maintanence, utilities, etc.). Saga
f1gures onHixth .the cost goes to breakfast or 36 cents per <lay, twe>-sixth for
lunch or 7lcents_per day and three-sixth for dinner or $1.07 per day. This is what Saga gets whether you come'to the meals or not.
.
.
The couporrplan, to show i comparison, costs $300 per semester w htch is
$6.16 per day \f the coupon holder ate 20 meals per week al Deljot orAUen .
The breakdown for coupons is as follows: breakfast-$1.45, lunch-$2.00, dinner-$2.65.
GJ,·
Why the price difference in coupon compared to-20 meal plan? The
coupon plan has no ~ttendance factor involved because the student pays
·
only for what he or &he eats.
So the next time you say " I'm getting ripped off because I missed breakfas t a ll this week and I paid for ill" Remember-that's 15 meals you ate that
week and you were charged for 65 percent of 20 meals or 13 mea1s per week .
If you eat at least 14 meals per week then il would be lo your benefit to stay
on the 20 meal plan.

This year has seen the ANTS move in many different directions. When
the ~~oup was formed it ~erved as a common unifying force •for lbe nontrad1ti?nal stud~nts. The organization ~gan many of the programs that
are bemg act~ah; ed now. There ":'s been a cha~ge from ~ social emphasis .
to a more. be~md the . scenes' r~presenta tive workmg organization.
Thr~gh thlS article we will keep you mformed of the progress being made
w1thmandaboutANTS. .
With this s~ring pre-reg.istration all students will have in their packets a
card. which will ~sk them if they are non-traditional. The card defines nontraditional , and IS your opportunity to be identified so that we can get an accurate ap!>raisal of the numbe~ of students on campus. This will assist us in
represe~tmg your concerns m areas of parking, financial aid, course
evaluation, etc.
,
Through this article you will be informed of evening advising-sessions to
prepare you ~o: the pre-registration. In case you did not know, FACS
(Fac.u lty Adv1Smg Center for Students) is open Monday thru Wednesday
evenmg 5:30 · 6:30 pm, to give you the opportunity to talk with .faculty
representatives. Stop in and visit FACS.
I ~ve talkea with ma~y of you this year, and I trust that because we're
gettin.g togef!te~ we were able to resolve your problem or answer your
questions. I 1nv1te any of you to call or stop by 104 Student Services or the
FACS Office, 105 Collins Cl!lssroom G!!nte~ and ask your questions or give
us the chanc.e to assist y ou with vour concerns. .
I do haye some news for Chose o~ you who know two of our early pioneers.
Kay Kurz ha.s a new baby boy · congratulations, and Chris Nielsen, who
worked at "1e FACS Office, has temporarily left school because of health
reasons. Here. are sodle-0ther announcements :
.April 4: The ~opulati~n, Human Behavior and Food Symposium beginning at 9:00.am .m the W1Sconsm Room of the U)liversity Center. This is an
au day affair with speakers who are authorities in their areas of interest.
CMore in this Pointer). Share this information witb your neighbors.
. Rem~mber registration help fo.r non-tra ditional students will be availa ble
m r~m 105 C.C.C. Monday, April 18 thru Thursday, April 21 and Monday
Apnl.25 thru Thursday, April 28, 5:30 ' 6:30pm.
·
'
Ther~ is an Aca demic Assistance Program available to you if you are
s.trugglmg with any of your courses. The FACS Office (105 C.C.C.) has this
l1St as does. ~RIDE a nd Counseling. I( you are in need of tutoring check
now before 1tts too late!
'
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By George S. Meler

-

Ah yes, the weather a topic of conversation usually reserved for a couple
of frightened students on their first date, and not for an outdoor columnist
who has had some forethought on how to woo an audjence. Nevertheless, in
order for outdoor activities to succeed in '77, the stuff that soaks your boots
must fall in fair proportions.
The dry tinderbox conditions in our woods during the bicentennial year
forced those of us who bad thouglits of hunting, fishing, and hiking back to
our homes to dream ol rainy days. The DNR placed a ban on the use of Central Wisconsin woods as·a precautionary method to r:educe the ~ibility
off1re. Last year the fireworks of '76 were not just confined to the fairgrounds, as 22,000 acres of forest JIDd marsh were burned over in our state.
There are no chants or magic spells to insure precipitation for this year,
all we can do la afford a smile each time it rains as a prelude to successful
days afield.
Last week I promised you some pertinent and useful information !l"d
although mother riature does not set a very tempting place in early Spnng,
Wisconsin does hold a ~pecial early Spring trout fishing seasoo---eertainly
an event to be taken in this week.end by a dedicated few . Jay Reed, J ~
outdoor writer states "If you want to do something for your heart; if you
want to do soniethlng for your soul ; if you want to wallt a path that's st~p
and rocky enough to deter all but the ones who care enough, then you II
come north to the Brule amt the Sioux and the Siskowitt and the Flag and
the others." Thia la a chance to join other die-hard anglers in hope of coming
to grips with.a steelbead trout.as.Jhey make their way up the streams tha t.
lead into Laite Superior. An area to work for a steelh~d, and probably the
most popular la the Brule River where it crosses Hwy.210 Douglass County. ·
The we,ther condltiom for this time of year might not be pei:tect but
recau the old man's reply to- the vacationing out-of-slate ~ t complaining about Wisconsin's climate: "If you don't like Wisconsm weather
Just wait five minutes, it' ll change."
./

Dear Ralph,
I have a problem. l '.m a rather "over-endowed" male, and the word's gotten out. Since then my phone hasn't -stopped ringing. As I walk down the
street the girls whistle and boot and compare par,. of my anatomy to that of
a horse. A man can only say no so often. I'm afraid of ~omlng easy
Pleaae help; I'm desperate.
·
Peter Longprong
Dear Pete,
I CB:" understand your feelings about becoming easy, and having women
exploit you. But after all, God helps those that help themselves. So tell
them, you may be easy but you sure aren't cheap. If they want a little
they'll have to pay for it. Prices could be similar to those paid for lumber
where you pay by the bored foot . So quit your job and get mto business
yourself. It's not only bricklayers who make money laying things out perfectly.
•
Dur Ralph,
.
Have you ever noticed the way women, or shall I say girls ID Point seem to
run around In "herds"! When I go out to a bar, I see the girls au " herded"
up In a tight prot«tlve circle: Does this mean that they are anti-social, Jmmatnre or Just afraid of the terrible, grabby men of Point. Further proof of
the "herd Instinct" ol Point girls can be seen from observing Mr. Luclly's
dance n.sor. The secoad a decent tune Is played the girls Just "herd and
nock" up on the noor to dance with each other. But thankliod there ls a
male disk Jockey because when a slow song Is played the girls have to leav.e
the noor, and this allows them to be vulnerable to being asked to dance with
a guy! Heaven forbid ! ! A girls reputation 4:_ould be ruined dancing with a
guy.

fo;

Wondering about the "strange" habit. of Point girls
Dear Wonderer,
It's not that the wo~eo don't want to dance with guys, although in your
case they may make an exception._During the energy crisis, Lucky's had to
crank down the heat as many places did. In Ofder to warm up the women
had to herd together to stay hot. And so if one of them is hot, then their all
hot. Talk toanyol' cowboy andhe'U tell you that riding a herd ain't too baS'
at all. The hotter they are the harder you have to ride them. Next time you
see a group of girls instinctively starting to herd, just ride up and Jasso the
whole bunch while- their together. Where two's company .and three's a
•
crowd, four or more is bizzarely insane.
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The -Superquiz
By Randy Wievel and Tim Sullivan
1. Which one of the following major
leaguers refuses to play baseball on
Friday nights a nd Saturdays?
a . Gorman Thomas
b. Al Hrabosky
c. Jose Cardenal
. d. Dap Thomas
e. Sal Bando
2. Which one of the following exBoston Celtics is not a head coach in
the National Basketball Association?
a . Bill Russell
· b. Don Nelson
c. BillSharman
d. Tom Heinsohn
3. Who is the manager of baseball's
St. Louis Cardinals?
a. Jim Clark
b. Red Schoendienst
c . VernMorgan
d. Don Coryell
e. VernRapp
.
4. Who led the Kansas City Royals in
home runs last year?
a . OtisAmos
b. "John Mayberry
c. AmosOtis
d. Otis Campbell
e. George Brett

Q·uiz .
Answers

8. Which one of the following players
was arrested for assaulting a teammate with a tire iron and was later
nailed for carrying , a concealed
weapon in an airport?
a . Marvin Barnes
b. Howard Porter
c. BobLanier
.
·siaWlfJOAM"N
d. Ernie Holmes
£961 "Ill JOJ 1! P!P Oes.r.l!d wir - a ·01
e. Ralph Simpson
·swlr.ll
9. Who were the only three pla)'ers to aa)!DeM(!W llloq JOJ pa.<e1d JOOll l!lld
play for both the Milwaukee Braves ?Utr 'no[V oona.i1 •uoJ11y lfUl?H - q ·5
and the Milwaukee Brewers?
·
:SU01S)d
6. Who did Lou Gehrig replace at first
a . Tommy Allron, Jesus Alou, and 1!0J1aa al{l JO sauJ118 UJA.ll?W • tr ·a
base for the 1925·Yankees?
Don
Mincher
·uo1rioti
WJ{'. • tr 'l
a . Wally Cleaver
bm Hank Aarop, Felipe Alou, and
·dd!d .<ntrM - :r ·9
b. Mi.keKochinslti
. Phil Roof
.
•
·ouapa:)
c. WallyPipp
c. Wes Covington, Tommy Harper, Jesaa ,ro.IlSV uoisnoe allJ. : q ·s
d. Willie While
and
Steve
Hovley
'81
lll!M
Jea.<
lS11J
s.iawoq ·
e . Clyde Kluttz
d . Ray Oyler, Wayne Comer, and ui sye.<011 a111 Pill S!l0 sowy ·-.;i ·t
Frank Thomas
·ddllli tuaA-a ·t
10. Which one of the following players
·saiu.n s "Ill pu& lf:>!IS
7. Who w:is the winning pitcher in the
ran around the bases backwards af- JaAo sapisaJd uassn11 pu_&.llllfO&M(lW
last two World Series games won. by
ter hitting his 100th major league ·spnq uos1aw "1!11"" 's,1maa
the Yankees?
homer?
"Ill SUDJ uq<>SU].IH ·q;,eoa ,s.lilllll'l
a . JimBouton
a . Dick Allen
"Ill Ja~o1 oa SJ u11UIJ&qS · a ·i
b. Catfish Hunter
b.
Bob.Uecker
·.<epJnJ11$UOUMOpunsoi.<ep!J.!1UO
· c. DonMansavage
C. Jim Piersall
UMOpllllS' WOJJ l(llqasl!Q A11Jd 1ou (l!h\
d. Al Downing
d. Ken Harrelsen
s&WOllJ. uea ,s.iaMaJa "Ill 'SUO!Ja!A
Whitey,Ford
e. Georl(e Fricke
. -uoa · snoillnaJ JO asn11aaa - p "I
5. Which one of these players was
fined $100 for committing manslaughter in a foreign country, and
then was fined $1000 for smashing a
'major league team's water cooler?
a. MarvinBarnes
b. Cesar Cedeno
c. Ernie Holmes
· d. Alex Johnson
e. DaveForbes

e.

Charles'· health -fortes·--retirement~
Monte Charles, who returned winning football to UWSP, announced
today he is retiring from coaching
because of health problems.
Charles, 47-, has been coach of the
UWSP grid squad since the fall of 1972
and before that was at UW-Superior
for two seasons and UW-Platteville
for three seaS-Ons.
Charles has been under treatment
for lymphatic leukemia since
February of 1975, and while his condition has remained quite stable he
said pressures of the profession don' t
" bode well for the long haul."
The University intends to name a
successor S-OOn, according to Athletic
Director, Paul Hartman.
Charles said his request for
benefits under his income con-

tinuation insurance policy had been
approved recently', and his immediate plans are to .relocate in a
warmer climate S-Omewhere in the
Ozarks of Southern Missouri" or Northern Arkansas.
Charles, who popularized the
passing game in Wisconsin and was
called the "ringmaster" of the Pointer's " aerial circus, " rolled up a 20-26
win-lose record at Stevens Point.
Last fall his charges moved up to a Nl
mark, tile highest win-loss percentage of a UWSP gridlron team since 1961; and the best overall mark since 1967.
The team has been a leader for
several seasons in the NAIA
statistical department for its passing
behind the strong arm of its

nationally-ranked quarterback, Reed
Giordana of Kaukauna, who will be a
senior next year.
At Superior, his team produced-11 ,
victories and'five losses in conference
fol"a second place fi~b in both.1970
and 1971. In the six years before. he
went there, the Yellowjac~ets had
scored only five wins.
At Platteville from 1966 through
· 1968, the Pioneers had 17 wins, 9
losses and two ties his last season,
with an S-1 record the team shared
the conference championship and
Charles was Wisconsin Stale University Conference Coach of the Year
and runner up for similar honors in
NAIA District 14.
Charles is a native of Michigan and
holds degrees from'Hillsdale College

and the University of Michigan. He
coached and was .athletic director in
Southfield High School in Detroit,
Michigan from 1954 to 1964 ; lin~
coach at Northern Illinois University
from . 1965-1966 and then moved to
Wisconsin.
·
In his tenure at Stevens -Point,
Charles was credited with reviving
interest in football as well as im;
proving the program. Athletic Director Hartman said lie ·especially
regrets ·the fact "that Monte has to
give up his coaching at this time after
bringing our team baclt to a winning
season and right up to the doorstep of
its first championship in a long time.
Moote is very well thought of at the
university and we wish him well. "

History repeats as thine.lads take 2nd to· LaCrosse.
By Jay Schwelkl
As has been the tradition in recent
years, the UWSP track team went into last weekend's State University
Conference Meet with intentions of
being the spoiler. The Pointers' aim
was to dethrone UW-LaCrosse, the
gia nt of the WSUC.
History repealed itself, however ,
and UWSP fell short in their giantkitling task. The ~ointers tallied 116
points - 32 more than their nearest
foe, yet the UW-lndians ran away
with the title, garnering 171 points.
Pointer coach Don Amiot had
mif ed emotions about his team's
showing. "l wasn' t satisfied with tJ\e
team because we had sub-par efforts
in severai events . .I expected 32 points on Friday night, but we only scored
22."

. Amiot added that the two mile and
shot put didn' t pick up the points he
thought were crucial.
The bead mentor was happy with
several areas , however. " I said we'd
. have to qualify 17 to lil peoplf for ~e
finals, and we _.were successful m
\ dwag so." He said that his team must

gel " hungrier" for a WSUC title, and
a greatet"personakacrifice by each
member is needed for this.
UW-L chalked up 120 points on 12
first place finishes, and adequate
depth accounted for the remainder of
their points.
The Pointers · only had two individual champions who picked up 20
points, thus the scoring load was
more . widespread throughout the
tea m then it was for UW-L.
Some quick calculation indicates
that; omitting the first place finishes ,
the score was UWSP 96, Lacrosse 51.
What a difference those winning efforts make!
Following the Indians and Pointers
were: Wbitewater-84, Eau Claire-76,
Oshkosh-60, Platleville-33; Stout-13,
and River Falls and Superior with 4
apiece.
Many of the efforts far surpassed
the WSUC records because of
strategic racing and runners entering
several events, among other reasons.
The individual champions from
UWSP ,were both repeaters from last
year. All American Dan Buntman

held off a stiff challenge from Scott dash-: 6.5; and Rick Gelring, 600 yd.
Bork of UW-L, edging the Indian run- dash-1:16.1.
•
ner by .I second in 2:15.5. A tactical
UWSP's fourth placers included :
pace a~ounted for the slow time, Johnson, mile run-4 : 19.6, and Randy
which is- considerable above Bunt- Miller, 600yd. dash-lf. 16.2. .
man's WSUC record of 2: 13.
Those taking fifths were: Dave In defending his triple jump title, Holm, shot put-49'3-~ " ; Miller, 440
De!Jnis Rue popped a 47' 11 'h'' leap to yd. dash-51.2; Trzebiatowskl, 1000 yd.
outdistance the field by over a foot .
run-2: 17.2; Dan Boudette, 600 yd.
Two records fell in the meet. Plat- dash-1 :16.6; and Dean· Adamczak,
teville's Jeff Mazanec lowered the high jump-6'6".
two mile walk standard to 14 :42.0,
Sixth places were tallied by : Rick
and Dan Lee of LaCrosse skied 6'10 Zaborske, mile run-4 :25.7; John .
'h'' in the high jump.
Fusinatto, 1000 yd. run-2:17.6 ; Dan
Excluding the two firsts, UWSP's Straiten, 300 yd. dash-: 32.9, and Buntremaining 96 points were garnered man, 880 yd. run-2 :00.0
with seven 2nd place finishes (56 ) ,
Now that the indoor season has conthree 3rds(18) , two 4ths(8), five
cluded, the Pointers won' t have much
5ths (10) , and four6ths(4) .
time
to sit back and relax. The out' Second place finishers for Point
were: Tony De1Fatli, shot put-51 '2 , door campaign -gets underway im.
and 'h"; 880 relay-i :32.8; Mark mediately. •.
This weekend the team is .scheduled
Johnson, two mile ,:un-9:24".8; Chuck
Bolton, 300 yd. dash- :32.0; Mike Tr- to face Northern' Illinois and Eas.tern
zebiatowski, 880 yd. run-1 :58.1; Michigan at DeKalb, Ill .
The squad then opens a.four meet
Sheld~n Reid, triple jump-46'7"; and
home schedule on Easler weekend,'
the mile relay-3 :25.5
Finishing third were : Rue, long hosting the Sue --Colman Open at
jump-22' 'I•"; Bolton , 60 yd . UWSP's Colman Field.
·
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Walt Wilmot - Superstar from the past
By Tim Sullivan and Randy Wievel
The city of Stevens Point, the local
unive.rsity, and the surrounding
areas have seen a fair share or major
league celebrities. Rick Reichardt,
now retired, was raised in the city. Al
Simmons, a HaU or Farner, once attended the university, . as did Ken
Frailing, the Chicago Cub pitcher.
Tom MetcaU, from Amherst, pitched
briefly for the New York Yankees.
Jimmy Delsing,.jrom Rudolph, was a .
pinch- runiler for Bill Veeck's St ."
Louis Browns: midget pinch-batter,
Eddie .Gaede!, in 1951. Bill Fischer,
from Schoiield, was a pitcher for
Kansas City, and still holds the
record for liurling 84° and one-third
consecutive innings without allowing
a walk .
However, NONE or the forementioned ball players, wilh the
possible exception or Simmons, who
only ·was here for a short time
anyways, can hold a candle fo the
forgotten major league superstar
from Plover, Walter R. Wilmot. Walt
Wilmot, as Eddie Doucette might say,
was and still is "THE KING" around
here. The sad thing is that very few
people know it. ·
Walt Wilmot was born in Plover in
1861. Already, even in birth, Walt had
started off on the wrong foot. Rather
than ' having a gala celebration
honoring -Walt's coming into the
world, the nation decided instead to
solve a national slavery problem by
starting a Civil War. Clearly, history
had plotted long ago lo sink Walter
R. Wilmot into oblivion.
But WalLWilmot was not lo be
denied. While Walt's father, Aseal,
was busy shooting at Confederates
and serving . as a sergeant in the
Union's Wiscqnsin Regiment, Company D, s th Infantry, Walt stayed
back home hitting baseballs around
Plover. Twenty"years after Walt was
born, he started some fil-eworks of his
own by blasting baseballs in Ada,
Minnesota, where he helped his team
win the amateur baseball champlonship of the northwest.

A_.G.SpaldiQg: owner or tl]e Chicago
White Stockings, recognized Wilmot 's
immense talent, . Spa lding successfully pulled off one r the most
clever one-sided deals in the history
of the sport. The quick-thinking
Spalding purchased Wilmot's release
from Washington ih 1890 and signed ·
Walt to a contract calling for $4250
per season .
·
The S4250 contract that Walt signed
was phenomenal, as it easily made
Walt the highest paid player in the
entire National League. py compariso~. Hall of Farner Cap Anson,
the Chicago manager, was being paid

have been striving for the perfect
for third best in the National League.
Walt's home run production easily
baseball for 100 years. <Using the
would have been higher, but the pit:
cowhide) is part or the search." It
chers around the league eventually
was nice of Geisler to support the
cowhide stand , in as much as Geisler
got lhe message concerning Walt's
power and intelligently decided to pit- is the president or the:company that
developed the new ball . The comch around him. Thus it was that Walt
established yet another major league pany, by the w,ay, is A. G. Spalding
Bros., named naturally after
record, this time for receiving SIX
A.G.Spalding, the White' Stockings
bases on balls in a nine inning game
on August' 22, 1891. Walt's. record still owner who gave Walt Wilmot such a
lucrative playing contract.
stands on the books today .
The Sportihg News went on to say
Walt Wilmot continued to play like
a superstar as the years went along. that the bickering over the cowhide
b!'ll during 197'\'.s spring training was
In 1894, Walt hit .330 and had 74 stolen
nothing compared to the uproar
bases. He drove in 130 runs, which
was fourth best in the league. His 45 caused by the introduction or the
cowhide
baseball in the 1894 National
doubles ranked third ih the league.
Unfortunately , he also led the League opener in Louisville.
Once again, Walt Wilmot was right
National League's outfielders in
in the middle of all the chaos. On that
errors with 41.
The same year, 1894, Walt Wilmot occasion, Chicago Manager Cap Anset another major league record . son flew into a rage after several
Walt set lhe mark for the most stolen balls split open and bounced wildly.
bases in two consecutive games. Anson accused Louisville Manager
Wilmot swiped four bases on August Bill Barnie or storing the balls im6, and followed that up by stealing properly.
four more on _August 7. . No other
Despite a Chicago victory, Anson
ballplayer has ever stolen eight bases was still steaming after ·the game.
in two consecutive games, not
However, Walt Wilmot and the rest of
Cobb, Maury Wills, Lou Brock, or the Chicago players thought the in· anyone else except Wilmot. The feat cident was rather humorous. In fact,
was a perfect example that not only they enjoyed the cowhide crisis so
did Walt know· how to get on base much that they ·sent a fake -telegram
frequently, but he also knew what to to Anson. The wire said, "To A.C.
do once he got there.
Anson, Chicago Baseball Club,
A 1974 Sporting News April 6 Louisville . Hotel, Louisville, Kenmagazine issue indirectly brought out tucky: Don't play with Barnie's
another incident concerning Walt balls." They signed it JAMES
Wilmot's iJ!ustrious 1~ season. The A.HART, president of. the Chicago
\
Sporting News Editor and Publisher, club.
The next day, Anson (!linking tbe
C.C.Johnson Spiitk , editorialized
telegram was real, arrived at the
only $3000 annually. Anson, known about the mild furor caused in 1974 Louisville park with a box of National
when the major leagues decided to
then as Adrian C. "Pop" Anson, was
League balls and demanded that the
handling the managing of Wilmot and umpire use them instead or
the rest or the Whfte Stockings in adLouisville's. The umpire refused to do
dition to playing first base for the
so, leaving Anson with no choice but
team, and yet the "Plover superstar
to lake ·his team and walk off the
Wilmot was m3!ring a lot more money
field, thinking he had the Chicago
lhan the eventual Hall of Farner •.
president's backing.
For six straight years, from 1890 to
1896, Walt Wilmot's $4250 ,an_nual co~The $4250 contract that Walt
tract J?ade him the ,highest paid
signed was phenomenal, as
Rival managers began paying player m the e~tire National League.
.
.
Another National League team,
it
made Walt the highest paid
attention to the talented outfielder Boston, tried tcrnet into a bidding war
player in the National League
who combined raw speed and
for Walt's services. Frank Sealee,
·
Boston's owner, attempted to buy
power
Walt from the White St05;kings.
The action cost Chicago a forf~it
In 1882 and 1883 Wilmot played with Sealee was willing to give Wilmot a
and $1000 fine. Anson and Hart w e
both seething over the incident, bi., to
an independent team at Grand Forks three-year contract calling for $3450 a
which had the backing of J .Walker season, a tremendous salary that
this day, Anson was never told who it
was that sent the fake tei.:gram,
Smith, a wealthy sportsman . Little every National League player would
thereby causing the forfeit.
. did anybody know iliat while the car- have loved to have. However, the
Wilmot obtained his release from
petbaggers were getting entrenched White Stockings saw' through
in the South, Walt Wilmot was Bbston's money power play and nixed
Chicago in 1896 to become manager or
prepalling for his assail on major the proposed deal, so Chicago and
the Western Leagi;e's Minneapolis
Millers. He also played the outfield,
league pitchery.
SPillding kept Walt Wilmot on the
and his hitting and fielding. helped
Wilmot ma.d e his professional debut · team by giving him his annual $4250.
win the pennant. One of his
in 1884, when he signed with the St..
Walt Wilmot was worth every penremarkable feats was hitting three
Paul Western League club owned and ny that Chicago paid him. Wilmot's
home TUns in one game for the
managed by Bob Hunter. Media sour- batting .statistics clearly show tba,t
Millers , somethi ng that rarely hapces indicate<tthat such "notables" as Walt made a habit or getting on base
pened back in those days .
- E~r Foster, Charlie Ganze!, Billy quite frequently, and that's lhe name
Wilmot played for the New York
O'Brien, and George Spearer were or the game.
in 1897 and 1898, after which he
Giants
teammatesofWilmotonthatclub.
In 1890, Walt's first year with the
went back to Minneapolis in 1899 as
In 18850 Walt played under Billy Chicago White Stockings, forerun- '
player-manager and lost the Cham,
Stroud at . Hamilton, Ontario, but ners- o the current Cubs, ( the
pionship by one game to Inashington Senators later became
returned to St. Paul in 1886, where he
dianapolis. He played for Minneapolis
performed in the outfield for John S. the Minnestota Twins 1, all Wilmot did
again from 1901 to 1903 and then
Barnes'
Western
League was lead the National League in
bought the Butte, Montana club in the
organization for two years. At the home runs with 14. He also batted in
old Northwestern . League. Wilmot
close of the 1887 season, Walt hit the 99 runs, which was fourth liest in the
won two championships for Butte and
big time when he was sold to the league. Despite his obvious po)'ler,
finaUy retirred to go into the
National League' s Washington · Walt was in no way merely a slugger. use baseballs made out of cowhide inpromotion or automobile shows.
Senators. Wall Wilmot had finally 1890 also saw Walt Wilmot steal 76 stead of the traditional horsehide.
Wilmot died in Chicago after a long
arrived and.the rest of the National bases, ranking him fourth in the The ·sporting News quoted two
illness on February I , 1929. He now
League' quickly took notice of his league. Furthermore, Walt led all authorities on the subject of the
baseball : New
lies in the Plover Cemetery. ·
,
National League outfielders in defen- current cowhide
presence.
York Met shortstop Bud Harrelson
After all these years as a virtually
_
Walt emerged as one or the spol sive putouts with 320.
unknown ballplayer in this area , the
great power hitters. In 1889, Walt's 9
Wilmot's incredible 1890 season was against the new ball , saying, "I
Plover superstar is finally being
triples led the entire Nahpn I wasn't merely a lucky, one-shot af- grabbed it and it felt like the resin
given a long overdue salute. The
League. Rival managers began fair. Indeed, Walt was only warming bag. I hurriedly crunched it together
"
the
best
I
could.
Stevens
Point Softball Association
paying attention lo the talented ~tHowever, Richard -Geisler had a
has continued lo name a softball
fieJder who combined both 'slyggmg upThe following season, 1891, Walt
different
opinion.
Geisler
said,_
"
We
league after him in his honor.
Wilmot blasted eleven homers, good
power and raw speed.
i

Walt Wilmot:

Pride of Plover

I
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Simon closes out cage career at UWSP

Dee Simon of Deerbrook has blended the fruits of determination, praclice and experience into a potent mixture for UWSP womens ' basketball
te;im .
Since joining the learn four years
ago, Dee has twice led the team in
rebounding as well as earning the
Most Improved Player Award as a
sophomore.
Dee best combines her skills under
the offensive boards. She scraps for
the rebounds, often recovering the
ball for an easy inside shot. She gels .
enough of them lo make her the
~:i:cc~aot~~h::~~~g scorer and
At 21 , Dee is the " old-timer" of the
leam , being the only senior. Because
their high school <Antigo) did not
have a girls' team, Dee could only
play in some pick-up games and wanted to participate in women's inagainst her brother.
When she tercollegiate athletics, especially
graduated in 1973, she was sure she volleyba!I.

challenge.
tractions. slang or plural words are allowed ..
If you can make th irty or more words, you·ve
met lhe challenge I
-

,, ___
12 _ __
3 ___

13 _ _ _

23 _ __

· ---

, ,_ _ _

24 _ __

.PEANUTS
5 _ _._

15 _ _ _

·--- · --' --- " - - -

25 _ _ _
2• - - 27 _ __

"- .-19 - = . .

:zg

20 _ _ _

Wh~n there's a chal!enge,
quality makes the difference.
We hope you have some fun with the challenge~
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you , too,
The Pabst challenge :
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of
our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare
"Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best
tasting _beer .you can get. Since 1844 it always has.

PA~ Since 1844.The quality has always come through.

\

.,,,1, PA9~T BREWINO COMPANY ... ,,..a 11lo.H, w~, P -·· H•,gtu,,
1S3d J&nVd
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Though she had already been achave virtually the same rebound
cepled by four other UW campuses,
totals this year.
Dee visited Stevens Point during her
The secret to getting the rebounds,
senior year. "I really liked the people
according to Dee, is to " anticipate
that I met so I applied and came to
that the ball is not going to go in, go
Point." she explained.
for the best rebound position, and
Despite her interest, she never got
hold it. "
to play volleyball. Instead she has
One benefit of her experience is
played field hockey and basketball
that she knows where the best
for four years, and plans on making
position is and how to get there.
this her third year of track.
Four years ago Dee's 5'9" made he~ ' Another, Dee said, is that she has
one qf the tallest basketball players.
" becqme more a.ware o.f where other
As interest in the sport grew,
players are."
however, it seems the women did
" I've been active in sports because
I like the satisfaction of performing
:~r~·.~~ee1:;e~J.eight of most , · well.
I hope that when' I graduate I
Though she lost her height adfind a coaching position so I can give
vantage, she led the team in reboun- , what I 'vc learned to others," Dee
ding her sophomore and junior years.
said.
Since the start of last season she has
Dee is majoring · in physical
played next to two highly regarde<'
education and minoring in health and
six footers,_Sue Brogaard of Fremont
math. . She plans lo graduate in
and Becky Seevers of Arpin. All three
December.

. The

Your challenge is to torm IIS many words of
four or more letters as you can by usi ng only
the letters in lhe word below. No names, con-

~

Ill.. H-1111. H, J . Lc,t; Angt, .... C.t.f~ Pabtt. Gfffoi,a.

1Nnct ,Nld 1'-IJS ,,!.!~3~~ ID?~~~·a!~:.7 fs'v~!J%~n~SNd~:~C";N~~3YJ...~..J.v~

-

I
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Arts • Culture

Festival ·draws Wisconsin artists tri Point

By Janelle Hardin
The Fine Arts building was transformed from a classroom buildi~g
into an art lover's haven for a few
hours on Saturday, March 27. The occasion was the Fifth Annual Festival
of the Arts, co-sponsored by the
University Women and Student Wives
Association.
.
The Festival was reminiscent of a
European sidewalk bazaa.r with
booths set up in the balcony and courtyard areas of the Fine Arts building.
During the c~e of the day, about a
_. thousand people took advantage of
the opportunity to view and buy the
works of many Wisconsin artists.
Approximately" 60 artists had
displays se~ up at the festival.
Several artists came from as far
away as Cable, Wis. to attend, while
local and student artists made the
trip in a matter·of minutes.
·The .art was as diversified as the
locations represented, a fact ap-

preciated by Program director Jill
Schabel a nd many of the browsers.
Schabel saw the festival as an opportunity for the community and
students of Stevens- Point to see
things they might-not get a chance·to
see oQierwise. Included in these
displays were wood carvings, oil,
acrylic and water color paintings,
batik , sculptures , macrame ,
photographs, leather crafts, pottery,
and children's toys·. The prices were
as diversified as the displ;i.ys ,
ranging anywhere from $1.00 to

$200.00.

Demonstrations were also presented by th~ artists at the festival. . One
elderly. genUeman created a forest
with oil paints, discussing his work
with anyone who cared to ask.
Several demonstrations of the Polish
art of Paseanka (egg painting) were
going on at the same time, with the
artists explaining the process step-

,.
Menagerie of arts under cover of batiks
by-step to the crowd that gathered to
watch. A I~ther craftsman showed
several children how he made imprints of horses and flowers ,in his
belts.
-The festival seemed to be just as ·
fun for the artists as the visitors. The
artists were an animated Jot, ready. to
talk about anything from the weather
. to the complicated details ol their art
work. Many of the artists look lime
out from- manning their displays to
visit the displays of other artists .
Several of them noted that while the
festival° this year didn' t seem as liig
as last year's, the quality of the work
had improved greaUy.
The prospects of a sixth art festival
look good, according to Shabel. She
was pleased with the variel)'. and

quality of the work displayed this
year but would like to see more
student artists participating next
year. Any student who would like to
display their work in the next festival
of-the Arts should contact Jill Shabel.

Art observed ...

FIRST TIME ON A
·STEVENS P.OINT ST AGE

UWSP Theater present_s
Shakespeare s come dy
I

goes on from there, as her fury mo~nBy Thomas Jollie
.
.
ts . until he turns her mto a coomg
Uproar is coming to Uruvers1ty
·
dove.
Theatre. The usual decorum of it's
studio stage will be disrupted when
That at least, is the way the
Shakes'peare text reads , butJ!l many
Shakespeare's classic. " The Taming
of the-Shrew", with its scenes of lowpresentations of modern tunes,
comedy rough housing and horaudiences have been left with the i_mpression that the spirited K~th~ri~e
seplay invades the somewhat mmay only·be pretending subm1SS1on m
formai atmosphere on April 11 , 12, 13,
' 14, 15, and 16 at 8 pm with ma!-_inee · order to win her own victory by other
means
than open war.
performances at 2 pm on April 13, 15,
Included in the cast is Chuck Hamand 16.
.
monds as Katharine's father, her
This lusty Elizabethan romp, direcsister Bianca played by . Darice
ted by Judi Iris mak~ all plays,
Clewell
, her suitors Grem10, H_ormovies and television shows about
tensio, and Luncetio played by Mike
marital bickering that have. imitated
Janowiak, Cole McClary and Spencer
it down the years, seem hke pale,
Prokop respectively. The ~aberpolite tea-parties by compar1s~n_.
dasher portrayed by Thomas P1~ters
" The Taming of the Shrew JS the
and oU)er characters played by Pau!
classic comedy of connubial clamor,
Vogelsang, Tom Williams, Sandt
with" its portrayal of a . dashing adStein, Tim Zimmerman, Rey Dobe<;k,
venturer Petruchio (played by Mike
John Jordan, Mike . Scot!, Keith
McGrath) who meets his kicki~g,
'!Tiger" Iris, and Calvm Smits round
biting, yawling bride, Katharme
out a very talented cast. .
(played by Muriel Bonertz), . and
Assisting the ·director 1s Dena A.
..
tames her to submission.
Green and Technical director, II Soo
Advised in advance of her boiling
Shin. Sets and costumes have been
tempers iand her father's money ) he
designed by Frieda Bridge!"an.
boasts that he cannot be daunted by
Tickets for " The Tammg of the
"a JitUe din" and he leads her to the
siu:ew" are available from the
' alter after a whlrlE
"nd courtship. He
University Theatre's box office week
begins softening u her thorns by a
days 9am-4pm or by callin~ 346-4100.
series of planned h "Jiations_at the
Student tickets are $1.00 with UWSP
very ceremony itself, to which he
1 D and Activity Card, Public tickets
comes deliberately late, dressed 10
a~e· $2.00. Students are a_dvised to
sloppy clothes and with uncouth
make
res.e rvations now as tickets are
behavior, refusing to Jet her stay for
already selling out.
her own wedding's banquet and he

V

,. L;.OSEPH.

f"\O 1c, ,5te1np1AN1sr

Presented By:

UWSP ARTS

& LECTURES

Tuesday, April 5th -

8:00 P.M.

Michelsen Concert Hall
UWSP students: $1.00 Plus I.D .•
Adults: $4.00
Youth: $2.00

For__.JD«e
Information

call: 346-48~
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Quandt.· barnyard or -Concert hall . ? .
a set-of gates to section otf areas thusallowing plenty of locker space
during an Arts and Lectures event.
Another idea involves hiring a sound
engineer to test Quandt's acoustics
and install an acoustical snell IJ1
direct sound. But that doesn't solve
the seating problem nor the set up.
The only - real answer is an
auditorium.

By Thomas Jollle
Quandt Fieldhouse makes a fine
physical education building, b~t when
it comes to doubling as a concert hall, one begins to hear nasty comments
from artist a nd audience alike. " It's
a barn" is one such remark and
perhaps the most frequent criticism.
Quandt and Berg Fieldhouses are
used for everything imaginable, from .
operas lo indian pow-wow's to
presidential speeci)es. UWSP is
devoid of a large concert-lecture hall,
creating minor problems for some
and major headaches for others, such
as UWSP's Arts And Lectures.
Carol Hopper, assistant to the Dean
of Arts an(! Lectures, bas been highly
critical of the reliance on the Quandt
Fieldhouse. "People are forced to use
the facility ... we have no choice except to go there." She. stressed the
fact that UWSP needs a large ball of
some kind, not just for Arts and Lectures but for- all departments that
would need its kind of space.

Quondt!s ceiling ..•source of bod occou.stics
I '

Arts · and Lectures needs 31\
auditorium fo operate from, but they
"aren't the -o!)ly department that
does;" says Carol Hopper and any effort towards an auditorium In the .
future will pi:ove fruitless unless the
departments get together on the sub- •
jec!, .
.
"We are becoming more and more
limited by dates, and what we can
bring to Stevens Point." One example
is a major orchestra which will no
longer play inrie)dhouses.

promoter said, "Concerts begin to ' overlooked by Carol Hopper and her
student committee, especially this
work well when capacity starts
year as the IIOIHlesthetlc dimensions
reaching 4,000, we can)ower the cost
ol the ticket and usually coll)e out
ol Quandt seem to be one factor
·Carol Hopper and her sbldent coniahead, that's ~by we work mainly In
rell!tmg to smaller audience-turn .!)Ill, mittee are struggling_ .to improve
Madison, Milwaukee, Green Bay and
One
worka~le
opllOfflllllty
would
tie
to
Quandt
; they fear losing the
Seldon Faukner, chairman of _ ··Eau Claire."
use the audi~l'tuin-at ~ new Sentry
high quality of the Arts and Lectures
Theatre Arts ·was oo an advisory
- ~mplex-on l:'18 ~side .of Cam~. - program that they havenurtw'eil iillo
board to the building . commission '
We are going to 111vestigate using
a SIJC'!eSS, They have not started a
Talk of past and future plans for
when plahs for a 2,000 seat
Sen~ and we do want to ~ Senmajor effort towards the coostructlon
auditoriums doesn't solve Arts and
auditorium we're cut from the budget.
· try. - She . went oo _to explam that
ol an auditorium' at UWSP~ because
Lectures
problems
In
Quandt,
the
Faulkner suggest its deletion was
they have no backlng.·But Carol Hopcaused by enrollment figures In 1966 _ massive acoustical black boles In. - there would be many problems that
would and c_ould be solved to actually
per herself would like to see a study of
the 'ceiling that distort and obliterate
and a great cut bac!t In building
use Sentry·
money spent by all departments to
$0Ulld, or the. cqsts of transforming
budgets.
Quandt Into a concert hall, and the
use Quandt over the years and compare this to the costs of a new
lost class time experienced J?>r the
Ailotlier alternative is to try and , auditorium. There still remains that
Physical Edu~tion Departm_ent.
One rea5911 Stevens Point never
improve
Quandt.
"Make
it
more
spark of hope which someday may be
major concerts is the fact that
equal fohoth users," she explained.
The idea of an alternative per-.
tafen up and built upon.
·
there's no place In to"'1 to seat 4 000
One idea, that is close to happe~ is
formance area has not been
people. A state-based con~ert

sees

U.A.B. Coffeehouse Presents:

DAVE
PARKER-Friday and:Saturday

April l and 2 ·

9:00 . 11:00 P.M.
in :the U.C. Coffe~house
J

FREE!, I•
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MEN'S AHO WOMDt'I

ATHln'IC AHO LEIUR£
SHOO

Adidas

v ...........

Puma

14-·-·
Pro-Keds

-.

·-·Tiger

7 ............

-Converse
7 ..... _.

Jox
.............

Brooks

5-llStld<

SPEC[ALIZED SHOES FOR EVERY MAJOR SPORT •

SHIPPY·· SHOES

MAIN
AT
WATER

Notic·e:.
App~ications are no_w b,eing
taken for .w~rking in -the

Legal -ServiteS Office
For more informa,ion ~nd , applica·
lions come to the {egal Services
Office-~nd floor U.C.

University Film Soc_iety
. By Tony Mann
After World War II, Stanley
Kramer made a powerful, persuasive
film on thq issue of guilt in Nazi Germany. It is Judgement at Nuremberg
and can be seen April 5 and 6 in Rm.
125 of Collins Classroom Center at
7:00 pm .
·
The issue involved is deceptively
- simple in basic moral terms, yet
highly involved and perplexing when
set against hard realities; that is how
much responsibility and guilt the individual must bear for crimes committed or condoned on the order and
in the interest of the state.
Judgement at Nuremberg emerges
as a double-edged issue when the interest of those. who seek justice
arises. They are urged to compromise their moral convictions with
responsibility falling by the wayside.
However, with the logic and fervor
of advocates for humanity, and with
. the clarity and firmness of the judges
who sat in the trials, Stanley·Kramer
and his writer have kept the issue
exalted.
They have cut through the
arguments, the sentiments for mercy, ¥d (!le reasonings for comprolllJSe; and have created and communicated a sobering message to the
world.
Mr. Kramer bas centered the bulk
of the action in this film at the courtroom at Nuremberg. The courtroom
battle is a battle between a hammering prosecutor, a stubborn defense attorney, and an American Judge
who ~bolizes fair play. The defendents incidentally, are a group of former German judges supposedly
sworn to uphold the ideals of justice.
Thus judges are being judged in this
trial.

Film Recalls Trials at Nuremberg
As the case continues, Mr. Kramer
3!1~ his writer rely on arguments to

drama come alive and make things
for Judge Djln Haywood, played
1grute the explosive ideas. They have
superbly by Spencer Tracy, most
on_e witness played by Montgomery
trying.
Clift, who testifies to his sterilization
Intertwined with the courtroom aco~ the order of one of the judges on : tion are interludes whkh desuibe the
trial. Irene Hoffman who is played by
American Judges' endeavors. to unJudy Garla nd is accused of "racial ' derstand the German people. ·
contamination" with an elderly Jew.
Through Marlene Dietrich, a widow
of a German General, we get the
a ristocratic anti-Nazi perspective.
Major conflicts arise betw~n the
From cafe ancj beer hall visits he gets
American prosecuting attorney,
played by Richard Widmark who cuts ' the feeling of the old time German
culture.
at the character of the men-'ln trial
and their defense a ttorney, master- •
In the end the accumulation of
fully played by Maximilian Schell.
drama collides with the issue when
Th~se . confronta lions make the
Burt Lancaster, who plays the main
defendent, weakens a nd admits his ·
guilt. Then the tension is drawn to

.

.

.
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WINTER'S OVER, SPRING~s HERE,
i
#' SO COME ON DOWN,
I
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Stuffed bunnlH and animals
Easter e.rds-that are different!
Adams Teas, sealing wax, animal farm posters, .drip c1ndlaa, India
spre41ds, penny candy department
enJoy a hot fudge or chocolate soda at our old fashioned soda
fountain
:register for the giant Euler bunny In our front window·
you wlll enjoy browsing through our really unusu1I gift shop with

I ..
*i ..

.

I1·

1

lts. md ,f a s i l r ! l i e u h

erger·!l

I,
II

I*
GIFT SHOP
.
DOWNTOWN MAIN AT STRONGS
*******************•******************
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resolution in a question of compromise for the sake of not offending
the German people, needed in the
<
" Cold War" .
, Within the film there are excellent
performances J?y the cast. There are
questions of moral responsibility of ·
political and religious powers,
thoughts on the weakness of people ,
and a terrifying look at concentratio,rr
camps. The film manages to say
much but there is still more to be
said.
I
The .film is brilliantly done by
Producer - Director Stanley Kramer,
who has also done such films as The
Defiant Ones, Ship of Fools, It's a
Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad, World and '
Guess Who's Coming To Dinner, as
well as other films .

A~~li~~tion~
for

A
R
E.
C
R~
.0

Student-Activities
Student
Manager
Now available till April 6
at the information desk.

w

For more information see Mark
at the Student Activity Office.
···• ··••••······••· ..•• ...•.•....•..•••.. ..=;
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Quartet ·induces euphoria ·

'

The second half of- the program
By Gary Aylesworth
featured a work-that I consider to be
On Sunday, March 27th The one of the crown jewels of French ImRymour Quartet played lo a sparse pressionism : Ravel's Quartet in F .
but attentive audience in Michelson This piece is one of the most haunHall. Those of us wh<i braved the fog
tingly beautiful in all of music, with
and rain that afternoon were treated its dreamy un-dertones al\d bitterto one of the finest performances that sweet ~motion. Working superbly
this writEll" has ever heard at UWSP . .
together, the four artists achieved
The group, Donald Zimmer and Jef- moments of .true fntimacy with the
frey Cox-violin, Jeffrey Showell- listeners, and aroused in this writer a
viola , and Fern Glass-cello, opened feeling_ that verged between melanwith Mozart's String Quartet in D, a choly and euphoria-a feeling that atwork lliat is especially characteristic
tests to the Rymours' sensitivity to
of its composer, exhibiting a balance the subtle potentialities of the pi-;ce.
1 of classical ·restraint and bold imFern "Glass' handling of the difficult
petuousity. Although this is one of the pizzicato passages laced throughout
rnpst frequently perfor111ed "pi.eces in the second and fourth movements
the literature for siting quartets, the . highljglited this extraordinary- perRymours played it with unusual formance. Ttte ·only regrettable thing
freshness and vitality. Especially about the Rymours' music la. that so
pleasing was first violinist Donald many missed it because of
Zimmer"s dynamic attack and fluid
inadequate publicity. Maybe next
articulation.
time.
Some Last Questloll!I

BEHIND THIS LOCKED £XXR
IN A DINGY GREY ROOM Sits THE GREAT AND
KNOWLEDGEABLE OZ. HE SJTS THERE, ALON~,
AND WILL NOT COME OUT UNTIL HE HAS F-INI"S-H·E-D •
COMPILING 530 QUESTIONS . . :-.RIVIA QUESTIONS.
TRIVIA, A 54 HOUR EXTRAVAGANZA. TRIVIA,
A CONTEST ... AN EXPERIENCE.
.
'

What is silence?
911e cannot touch silence.
What are the hands'!
ancient dances made of sign language.

"What are the eyes?
stones that were once falling stars
What is the heart?
"The heart, a root planted in the earth."
What are dreams?
dark cocoons growing ghostly wings.
What is winter?
snow fallmg on green grass.
Who are the trees?
they are the survivors who hold up the sky.
Corey Wille

University Film Society
PreseQts:
,·
A study of the Nu~mberg Trials

''JUDGEMENT
Al NUREMBERG''··

y

B
E

Directed by Stanley Kramer
Starring: Spencer Tracy, Richard Widmark,
Maxmllllan Schell, Marlene Dietrich, .....
Montgomy Cliff, Judy Garland

L

L
I

"A stirring Indictment of responslblllty. ai:id Inhumanity
.
ever put on fllm."

Tuesday & Wednesday

N At~

£

Aprit _5 and 6 .

THE

125 ·Collins Classroom Center
7:00 Only
.,.
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UWSP Literary Quarterly Debuts'
Number One, edited .by Don Romundson, 83 pages, rree.
Reviewed by Richard Behm

Another undergraduate literary
magazine. So What? Why should I
read this, let alone write a review of
· it? Who's going to care anyway? Few
are going to read the review, and few
are going to pick up (IT'S FREE!)
and read the magazine anyway. So,
why bother? I've got better things to
. do with my time. Perhaps Frank
O'Hara was right when he said that
" Nobody should experience anything
they don't want to, if they don't need
poetry bully for them. I like the
,,movies too."
·
·i normally ·try to avoid such abstract posturings, and like most of us,
I muddle through. But somehow, I
could not help but consider the above
questions as I agreed to write a
review for Number One, a· new
literary magazine pub.lished by the ·
University Writers with some fu,nding

by the UWSP student government.
Yet, once I began to read the work in
the magazine, I realized ·t hat there
are compelling reasons to read Number One and to ask others to do so.
No. there probably aren't any poems,
s tories, or essays that will make the
Norton or Oxford anthologies, but
there are clear voices of young
writers ; voices striving, in the words
of Robert Duncan, to express the
inexpressible. There are voices here
to which we should all listen.
One of the unlortunate hallmarks of
. too many undergraduate literary
magazines is that they tend to be
beautiful packages for a shoddy in,
ferior product ; that is, they are often
professionally and expensively
produced, but the content, the articulation of the vision, is disappointing and amateurish. Such is not
the case with Number One. Editor
Dan Romundson and his assistants,
Ken Engel and Marge Larsen are to
be commended for their selection of
materials.
·

definition, a creative process, and the
activity of the creative mind is always evident in the best essay
writing, literary criticism, and even
in technical and business writing, for
that matter . .
The poetry contained in this first
issue is good. Michael Cashin's two
poems, "Tiny Weavers" and "Night
Is the Longest Tunnel, " are fine
examples of the personal lyric. The
rhythm of the language and tbe
images are v_e ry strong as sho',\'n in
the following stanza from " Night Is
the Longest Tunnel ;''.
·
"I count my ribs.
travel north
to my clacking heart,
my soft throat
where dust and dreams and
long, low '9bisUes catch
like a hobo's dinner."
Mary Jo Shaney's poem "evolving
at the speed of leisure" works within
the colloquial tradition of American ,
poetry as she capture;. the rhythm
and the wit of Colic dialect. M. Lar. sen's "Tatooed Lady" and ~ttijo
thompson's "Tar Babies" manage to
pl'esent metaphysical concern
without becoming metaphysical
treatises. The surrealism in "Tar
Babies" wol"l<s very well :
"they brought the set first
into a black vacuum,
luminous chairs and benches that
noated.
and then they brgught the people,
translucent dwarfs with distorted
,
faces
who floated on the chairs and benches.
·
The fiction selections, in addition to
Borski's Requiem Binatrius, " in·
elude Kurt Busch's "Candles by the
Side of tbe Highway," and Mark
McKinney's "Sweet Perfume ."
Busch'~ story is a piece of realisti~

Perhaps the most unusual aspect of
Number One is the very diversity of
its selections. Not only is there considerable variety in the styles of
poetry and fiction presented, but
there is also an interesting representation from other genres, including
Dave Engel's intriguing personal
essay "Walden Harvest," Gary
Ayresworth's piece of literary
criticism on Sophicles' Oedipus,
Robert Borski's long science fiction
mystery "Requiem Binarius," and
Ken Farmer's argumentation essay
on the abortion controversy. The inclusion of these various modes of
writing is gratifying and challenging
as too often we are inclined to limit
the concept of " creative" writing to
poetry and fiction . All writing is, by

11
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For Sale
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·

Armstroog a:te. Good condition. Will

li power windows, power seals, cruise con·
l! trol, 65,000 miles. 17 mpg.
$1,400
, Negotiable. Cafl 344-1870, afters pm.
1976 Yamaha RD400 in excellent condition. Less than 2,0oo miles, aluminium
alloy wheels, self-cancelling turn signals,
disc brakes front and rear. Complete ser·
vice tools extra. $950. Call~1968 BridgeslDne cycle. 175 cc, twin
cylinder, very economical and depen·
dable. Low mileage, excellent condition.
Must see w appreciate. Call 341-51-10, or
slop at 1030 Prentice St.
1969 Honda CI.350. Good condition. $350.
Call 341-5284.

TEAC 450 Gassette Deck; Phillips GA·
212 Turntable-StanlDn 681EE cartridge;
KLH CBIO speakers ; Craig 2408 tape
recorder ; San1ul 2000X receiver. Call 3462758, Gary, rm. 417.
Woman's Schwinn Varsity 10 speed. Ex·
cellent conditiop. $60. Call 344-3381 afters
pm.
.

The "Public Administration Student
Organization" will be electing next year's
officers at the April 6 meeting, 4 pm, in the
. . 'led '
Mitchell rm ., UC. Everyone is mv1 .
The study lounge in the UC will be cJ05ed
Saturday,April23,from5pmlolam. The
Formal Dining room, just east of the
lounge will be.open and available for any
student wishing to study there.
The Red Cr06S Bloodmobile, sponsored
by Alpha Phi Omega, will-~ W - S P
· campus April 4from II am toS pm. Apnl S
from 10 am to 4 pm, and April 6 from 10 am
to 4 pm. Blood donors and volunteers are
asked to sign up at the Univ. Cen. 11n·
for ;~~"; ~°:~OAD: Applications now
5
&
being accepted for Summer ·n
Academic yr. ·n-·78 for MOSCOW,
LENINGRAD, LONDON, PARIS. DIJON,
NICE , SALAMANCA , VIENNA ,
FLORENCE , PERUGIA ; GENEVA ,
COPENHAGEN, AMSTERDAM. AU subjects. all students.
ACCREDITED
UNIVERSITY cou,ES: For more ID·
formation contact:
CENTER FOR
FOREIGN STUDY, •AY Admissions · '
Dept. M, 216 S. State-Box 606, AM Arbor
Michigan, 48Ul7. 1·31H62-5575. -

Lost and Found
Lost: Yellow wind poncho thatrolds into
a pouch. Lost Fri., March IL Call 3448548, Ralph.·

Personals
.
fl Kathleen· Happy Birthday from all your
!f friend'j here I You're going lD find your

l:i P!ace u, ~e sun someday soon. Have a
l! mceday!,~taura D.
.·

I

1
.

Announcements

se_IJ for Jess than half original price. Call
li ...
~ 7348• Cathy.
,i 1970 T-Bird. AM-FM -stereo, 8 track,

For Rent
Immaculate home for summer rental.
Available May l. Call 344-7487.
·
Apartments. Spaces for 3 or 4 persons,
for summer and, or ra11 semester: Fully
furnished, heat and water paid, laundry
and parking facilities. 1\I, blocks from
campus Call 34HiS81 or slDp at Oxford
Apts. 740 Vincent Ct.

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY
I. Absolutely NO ads will be taken over the phone.
'
2. There Is no charge to students, SI.SO per line for commercial

ventures.
3. Deadline-Tuesday noon.
. 4. Qff,oslt In I.be Polilter boxes outalde the Grid.

. .
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fiction that opens with poetic
imagery :
" Alberta has a moon so large ·the
sky strains to hold it. Pressed against
the ragged black outline of mountains; it stands, silent storm of reflected light. The tips of the pine trees ·
catch the light and allow it to flow
down the length of the coarse green
skin."
McKinney's story is described as
"an idyllic look at fantasy.'' It is full
of pastels and shadings, and reminds
one of impressionistic painting. The
fleeting effects of light and atmosphere create the . overall impression. McKinney's story stands in
interesting contrast to the thr~
dimensional cealism of Busch's
writing.
Borski's science fiction story about
a psychopathic killer maintains
suspense · anil shows consideral!.le
skill in controlling a long narrative.
This is an ingenious story which accomplishes wbat the best science fieton must do: it weaves a tale set in
the future but firmly and convincingly grounded in the present. It
is fantasy based Oh fact. It is tempting to quote extensively from
"Requiem Binarius." · ,There are
many fine passages, full of interesting language, effective
imagery, convincing dialogue, and
evocative description. But instead of
quoting, I would simply say, read it
and you will enjoy it. ·
In fact, read all of this first issue of
Number One. It is not that~ the
magazine is without flaw : certainly
more funding would have allowed the
editors to make a more attractive
package . But sma ll literary
magazines must be judged on their
content. And in this respect, Number
One is a success. There are fresh
voices here ; there is talent growingread, listen.
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and lengths and in several
quality ranges-low noise-lo\' all-around qua lily. Ultra
dynam1c ·ror
professional
re~ordlngs.
Cassettes also
=~-""'"'' come in the
"'----'.. - -..,
new ultradynamlc- XL taP6
with improved
frequency response and
MAXELL'S exclusive seUcleanlng leader tape. Try
some soon. MAXELL maybe Just what you need!

the _a,mwer tu all your~ need9

J
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BEFORE YOU BUY _A-' YAM.AHA,
.PIONEER OR ANY OTHER RECEl·VER

CHECK SUPER

auvs BELOW:

. ·-PP.R*

.

ft1e niost important reason to own a Technics Receiver.

SA·5060

Now only $145.00

SA-5160

SA·S360

Now only $190.00

Now only $240.00

~~

·-.

--

- ---

~

: •• 0
SA-5460

0 •• ~ ~ •. .... 0
Now only $340.00

Now only $400.00

SA·S560

' PPR fs."price/perkmnance reiatlonshlp."
in other words, how much power and
overall performance you're ge~ing for
your money. And for PPR, you can't go
wrong wlth1my of t i - superb Technlcs
receivers. Stop In, llsten to them, check
the ipecs, and see for yourseHI

, by PanasoJlic

lllodol

Power A.ting
12watts pe,chBMel, min .
RMS al 8 ohms. from 40-20,000 Hz,
with no more than 0.9%
IOlal harmonic distortion

~

-5760

Now only $590.00

PhonoS/N

FIIISenol!Mty

mlo
74dB

(IHF)
2.0UV

Fiil 50dB quieting
Senol!Mty'
Solectlvlty

Flllstweo
Soporatlon

MONO: 16.ldBI
STEREO: 38.2dB1

55dB

42dBatkHz
35dB al I Ok Hz

'

SA-5160

25 Watts per channel, min .
RMS al 8 ohms. ~om 30-20,000 Hz,
with no more than 0 ,5%
total hapnonlc distortion

75d8

1.9\JV

MON0: 13.7d8f
STEREO: 37.2d81

7Dd8

42dBal fkHz
35dB al 1OkHz

SA·53e0

38 watts per channel, min . .

75d8

1.9\JV

MONO: 13.2d81
STEREO: 37.2d81

7Dd8

42d8at !kHz
35d8 811 OkHz

78d8

1.BuV

MONO: \3.2d81
STEREO: 38.2dB1

70dB

1.8uV

MONO: 13.2d81
STEREO: 38.2d81

70da

45d8at !kHz
35dB at 10kHz

1.BuV

MONO: 12.BdBf
STEFIEO: 35.7dBf

80d8

45dB at 11<Hz
38d8 Bl 10kHz

RMS at 8 ohms. ~m 20-20,000 Hz,

with no more than 0.3%
total harmonic distortion'
SA-54&0

65 watts per channel , min.

.

RMS at 8 ohms, ~om 20-20,000
Hz, with no more than 0.1%
lotal harmonic distortion
SA-5580

85 watts per channel, n)in.
RMS 818 ohms , from 20-20,000 Hz,
with no more than 0.1 %
IOlaJ harmonic distortion

78d8

SA•5790

165 waifs per d)annel, min.
RMS 818 ohms, from 20-20.000 Hz,
with no more than 0.08%
total harmonic diS1orlion

·-

-

.-

Every Tecfinics receiver includes:
· Direct-coupled design
· Large power supplies
.
· "Flat Group Delay" filters in FM for minimal
phase distortion
. .
· Phase locked loop in FM for excellent stereo
separation
· Speaker protection circuits
· Linear signal strength meter
· Loudness switch
· Tape monitor switch
· FM muting
· More and more features as you go up the line.

·T echnics
-SA· S060

r.

"""""" ~
: ;.o,,,O ,, 0 ~ ,,,~{O ~ -

I

-

45dBal 1kHz
35d8 81 IOkHz

>-

. • SOd&quietiJg sensitivity measured Jn "'femtowatts'·
- given mort;t. meaningful measurement of
sensitivity than okl.standard. Technics" figures are
very impressive. particularty In stereo mode.

•

RECORD RIOTI !· !
$3.'89·
$7.98 Alf>ums,riow S4.89

All R~~,':~ .$6.98 Al~um~ now

·

8 TRA_CK TAPE RIOT!. I• . I•
-All $7.9'5 8 Tr. Tapes, now

$5.50

_Over 20:00«;> Albums and Tapes to_Choose From
ONLV AT

\

202 3rd :.st.

BOB'·S MUSICAL ISLE
Downtown Wausau

·Phbne 842-4322

If you drive up on 51, get off et Weuuu-Ab'botaford exit - go right to Downtown • •

Store Hours: Daily 10 A.M.-9 P.M.
.
Sat. 10 A.M.-5 P.M.

